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NOTICE OF 

STATE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION MEETING 

Date: Thursday, April 18, 2019 

Time: 9:30 a.m. 

Place:  Leeward Community College 
Education Building, Room 201 A/B 
96-045 Ala Ike Street
Pearl City, Hawai‘i 96782

AGENDA 

I. Call Meeting to Order

II. Public Comment Period:  All written testimony on agenda items received after
posting of this agenda and up to 24 hours in advance of the meeting will be
distributed to the board. Late testimony on agenda items will be distributed to the
board within 24 hours of receipt.  Written testimony may be submitted via US mail,
email at bor@hawaii.edu, or facsimile at 956-5156.  Individuals submitting written
testimony are not automatically signed up for oral testimony.  Registration for oral
testimony on agenda items will be provided at the meeting location 15 minutes
prior to the meeting and closed once the meeting begins.  Oral testimony is limited
to three (3) minutes.  All written testimony submitted are public documents.
Therefore, any testimony that is submitted verbally or in writing, electronically or in
person, for use in the public meeting process is public information and will be
posted on the board’s website.

III. Agenda Items

A. Approval to Request the Governor’s Approval to Hold a Public Hearing
Regarding the Simultaneous Repeal of Hawai‘i Administrative Rules Title 20,
Chapter 40, “Rules of Practice and Procedure”, and the Adoption of Chapter
40.1, “Rules of Practice and Procedure” for the State Post-Secondary
Education Commission

IV. Adjournment

mailto:bor@hawaii.edu
file://Admin02.bachman.hawaii.edu/bor$/Meetings/SBCTE/2018/11-15-2018/Agenda/bor@hawaii.edu
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FROM: Carrie K. S. Okinag~ 
Gary Y. Takeuchi / v J · 
Office of the Vice President fo Legal Affairs and University General 
Counsel 

SUBJECT: RECOMMEND APPROVAL TO REQUEST THE GOVERNOR'S 
APPROVAL TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE 
SIMULTANEOUS REPEAL OF HAWAl'I ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 
TITLE 20, CHAPTER 40, "RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE", 
AND THE ADOPTION OF CHAPTER 40.1, "RULES OF PRACTICE AND 
PROCEDURE" FOR THE STATE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION 
COMMISSION 

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED 

The administration requests that the State Post-Secondary Education Commission 
("Commission ") approve requesting the Governor's approval to hold a public hearing 
regarding the simultaneous repeal of Hawai'i Administrative Rules ("HAR"), Title 20, 
Chapter 40, entitled "Rules of Practice and Procedure", and the adoption of Chapter 
40.1, entitled "Rules of Practice and Procedure" for the Commission. 

RECOMMENDED EFFECTIVE DATE 

Upon approval. 

PURPOSE 

For the past two plus years, the University of Hawai'i ("University") through its Board of 
Regents ("BOA") has been repealing or amending various chapters of Title 20 of the 
HAR, pertaining to the University. These actions have been part of an effort to improve 
management of the University by eliminating unnecessary or out-of-date rules, and 
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governing instead through policies established by the BOR at open meetings conducted 
in accordance with Hawai'i Revised Statutes ("HRS") Chapter 92, with its strict 
requirements for notice and transparency. Adopting BOR policies via HRS Chapter 92, 
instead of going through formal rulemaking via HRS Chapter 91, is consistent with the 
autonomy provided to the University in article X, section 6 of the Hawai'i Constitution 
and HRS§ 304A-105 (Powers of regents; official name), and permits a governance 
structure more appropriate and responsive to the unique needs and configuration of the 
University, while maintaining transparency with the public as well as the University 
community 

At its meeting of September 21, 2017, the BOA approved moving forward with various 
HAR repeals and amendments. One of the approved actions was to repeal HAR 
Chapter 20-40, rules of practice and procedure for the State Post-Secondary Education 
Commission ("Chapter 20-40"), and replace that chapter with a new HAR Chapter 20-
40.1 ("Chapter 20-40.1 "). Following that BOA approval, the proposed new Chapter 20-
40.1 was submitted to the State Department of the Attorney General ("ATG") for review 
and concurrence prior to seeking the Governor's authorization to conduct public 
hearings on the new chapter. The ATG declined to approve further processing of 
proposed new Chapter 20-40.1, primarily on the basis that the pertinent statute (HRS § 
304A-3152 (Commission's powers and authority)) authorizes the Commission, and not 
the BOA, to adopt appropriate rules for the Commission. Consequently, the ATG 
indicated that the BOR's approval to proceed with the adoption of the new Chapter 20-
40.1 was insufficient, and the Commission should provide the approval instead. 

Therefore, the purpose of this request is to recommend that the Commission approve 
requesting the Governor to approve the holding of a public hearing regarding the 
simultaneous repeal of HAR Title 20, Chapter 40, entitled "Rules of Practice and 
Procedure", and the adoption of Chapter 40.1 , entitled "Rules of Practice and 
Procedure" for the Commission. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

In 1974, the Hawai'i State Legislature established the Commission and the state post
secondary review program (the "review program") via HRS Chapter 305H. The 
Commission was placed within the University for administrative purposes, and the 
University had certain oversight responsibility for post-secondary education under the 
review program. 

In 2006, HRS Chapter 305H was repealed, and the statutory provisions governing the 
Commission were recodified in HRS§§ 304A-3151 to 3154. In 2013, the review 
program was moved to the Hawai'i Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
("DCCA"), when HRS Chapter 305J was enacted. 
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Pursuant to HRS § 304A-3151, the Commission "shall consist of the members of the 
board of regents of the university, the provisions of section 78-4 notwithstanding,1 and 
four other members who shall be broadly and equitably representative of the general 
public and public and private nonprofit and proprietary institutions of post-secondary 
education in the State and shall be appointed in accordance with section 26-34.2 The 
commission shall be placed within the university for administrative purposes, and its 
administrative officer shall be the president of the university." 

Currently, the four non-BOA Commission seats are vacant, and no one has been 
nominated to fill those seats. Nonetheless, the Commission can conduct meetings with 
a quorum, and take actions such as that requested here, so long as a majority of the 
members to which the Commission is entitled are in attendance.3 Since the 
Commission consists of 19 members (15 BOA members plus four other members), at 
least 10 Commission members can have a meeting and take action. 

HRS § 304A-3152 specifically provides that: 

The commission may cooperate with the federal government to qualify the 
State to receive funds made available under the Higher Education Act of 
1965, Public Law 89-329, as amended from time to time, and in addition 
may serve as the state agency for the receipt of federal funds when 
federal legislation dealing with higher education or post-secondary 
education requires, as a condition of state receipt of such funds, the 
designation of a state agency that is broadly representative of the general 
public and of post-secondary education in the State and when agencies 
other than the commission created by this subpart may not qualify. The 
commission shall adopt appropriate rules not inconsistent with this 
subpart as may be required to administer this subpart. The rules shall 
be adopted in accordance with chapter 91. (Emphasis added.) 

1 HRS§ 78-4 concerns service on State boards and commissions, and provides among 
other things that no person shall serve on more than one state board or commission 
expressly created by a state statute or the state constitution. 
2 HRS§ 26-34 concerns selection and terms of members of boards and commissions, 
and provides for gubernatorial appointment and Senate advice and consent. 
3 HRS§ 92-15 provides that unless otherwise specified in the legislation creating a 
board or commission, a majority of all the members to which the board or commission is 
entitled shall constitute a quorum to do business, and the concurrence of a majority of 
all the members to which the board or commission is entitled shall be necessary to 
make any action of the board or commission valid. 
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Further, HRS § 91-2 requires each agency, including the Commission, to "[aJdopt 
rules of practice, setting forth the nature and requirements of all formal and 
informal procedures available, and including a description of all forms and 
instructions used by the agency." 

Thus, the Commission is required to maintain a set of rules of practice and procedure, 
which can be found in Chapter 20-40. The current version of Chapter 20-40 is attached 
as Exhibit 1 . The administration, however, seeks to repeal the current Chapter 20-40 in 
its entirety and adopt in its place Chapter 20-40.1. Given the substantial amendment, 
rearrangement, and renumbering of sections proposed for Chapter 20-40, it is more 
efficient to simultaneously repeal the current chapter and adopt a new chapter, as 
permitted by §00-5-4.1 of the Hawai'i Administrative Rules Drafting Manual. 

Chapter 20-40 was last amended in 1995. The proposed adoption of Chapter 20-40.1 
would (1) retain certain portions of the existing Chapter 20-40, (2) update other portions 
of Chapter 20-40, and (3) streamline the rules to reflect the administrative functions of 
the Commission. Additionally, any rules relating to the review program (such as rules 
applicable to contested cases, currently in Subchapter 5 of Chapter 20-40), which is 
now under the jurisdiction of the DCCA, will be removed from Chapter 20-40.1. A draft 
version of the proposed repeal of the current Chapter 20-40 and adoption of a Chapter 
20-40.1 in standard format is attached as Exhibit 2. Given that certain sections of the 
existing Chapter 20-40 remain in the proposed Chapter 20-40.1, attached as Exhibit 3 is 
a Ramseyer format version of Chapter 20-40.1, tracking changes to the current Chapter 
20-40. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED 

It is recommended that the Commission approve requesting the Governor's approval to 
hold a public hearing, pursuant to HRS § 91-3, regarding the simultaneous repeal of the 
current Chapter 20-40, "Rules of Practice and Procedure" and adoption of Chapter 20-
40.1, "Rules of Practice and Procedure" for the State Post-Secondary Education 
Commission. Upon approval by the Commission, the administration will seek the 
Governor's approval to hold the public hearing pursuant to Administrative Directive 18-
02 setting forth rule-making procedures. 

Attachments 
Exhibit 1 
Exhibit 2 

Exhibit 3 

Current HAR Chapter 20-40, "Rules of Practice and Procedure" 
Standard Format of the Proposed Repeal of the Current HAR Chapter 
20-40 and the Adoption of Chapter 20-40.1 
Ramseyer Format of Chapter 20-40.1 

c: Executive Administrator and Secretary to the Board of Regents 
Donald Straney, Vice President for Academic Planning and Policy 
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SUBTITLE 3 

STATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION 

CHAPTER 40 

RULES OF PRACTICE ANO PROCEDURE 

Subchapter l Rules of General Applicability 

§20-40-1 
§20-40-2 
§20-40-3 
S20-40-4 
S20-40-S 
§20-40-6 
S20-40-7 
§20-40-8 
§20-40-9 
S20-40-10 
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§20-40-12 

Statement of policy 
Definitions 
The commission 
Public records 
Severability 
Appearances before the commission 
Filing of documents 
Computation of time 
Continuance or extension of time 
Amendment of documents 
Retention of documents by the commission 
Counsel for the commission 

Subchapter 2 Proceedings Before the Commission 

§20-40-13 General 
§20-40-14 Appearances in a proceeding 
§20-40-15 Commission decision 
S20-40-16 Consolidations 

Subchapter 3 Rules Applicable to Rulemaking 
Hearings 

§20-40-17 Notice of proposed rulemaking 
S20-40-lB Conduct of rulemaking hearing 
§20-40-19 Commission action 
§20-40-20 Emergency rulemaking 
§20-40-21 Petitions for adoption, amendment or repeal 

of rules 
§20-40-22 Filing and publication 

Subchapter 4 Declaratory Rulings 

S20-40-23 Petition for declarato~y rulings 

Subchapter 5 Rules Applicable to Contested Cases 

§20-40-24 Delegation of powers 
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§20-40-1 

S20-40-25 Procedure . 
§20-40-26 Rules of evidence; official notice 
S20-40-27 Examination of evidence 
§20-40-28 Decisions and orders 
S20-40-29 Consultation by officials 

Historical Note: This chapter is based substantially 
upon 11 Rules of Practice and Procedure" promulgated by 
the State postsecondary education commission. {Eff. 
11/12/79; R JUN 2 2 198) 

SOBCHAPTER 1 

RULES OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY 

§20-40-1 Statement of policy. The following 
rules shall govern the practice and procedure before 
the state postsecondary education commission under 
chapter 91, HRS. [Eff. JUN 2 2 198IJ (Auth: HRS 
SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS SS3ff5H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-2 Definitions. (a) As used in the rules 
prescribed by the commission, unless the context 
specifically requires otherwise: 

11 Administrative officer" means the president of 
the university of Hawaii. 

"Chairperson" means the chairperson of the 
commission. 

11 Commission" means the State postsecondary 
education commission and for purposes of this rule 
shall not include committees of the commission. 

"Committee" shall mean all committees of the 
commission including the executive committee of the 
commission and the committee of the whole. 

"Contested case" means a proceeding in which the 
legal rights, duties or privileges of specific parties 
are required by law to be determined by the commission 
after an opportunity for a hearing. 

"Party" wherever used in these rules, shall mean 
each person or agency named or admitted as a party, or 
properly seeking and entitled as of right to be 
admitted as a party in a contested case. 

11 Persons" includes individuals, partnerships, 
corporations, association, or public or private 
organizations of any character other than agencies. 

11Petitioner" refers to the party on whose behalf a 
petition or application is made in proceedings 
involving petitions or applications for permission or 
authorization which the commission may give under 
statutory or other authority delegated to it. 

11 Proceedings 11 as used in these rules, shall mean 
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the commission's elucidation of the relevant facts and 
applicable law, consideration thereof and action with 
respect to a particular subject within the commission's 
jurisdiction. It does not apply to rulemaking 
hearings, contested cases or committee meetings. 

"Rule" as used in these rules means each agency 
statement of general or particular applicability and 
future effect that implements, interprets, or 
prescribes law or policy, or describes the 
organization, procedure, or practice requirements of 
the commission. The term does not include matters 
concerning only the operation and management of 
internal affairs of the commission not affecting 
private rights of or procedures available to the public 
nor does it include declaratory rulings issued pursuant 
to section 91-B, HRS, to intra-agency memoranda. 

0 Rulemaking hearings" as used in these rules, 
shall mean all meetings where proposed rules or 
amendments or repeal thereof· are to be presented for 
public comment as provided by chapter 91, HRS. It 
shall not apply to commission meetings relating to the 
operation and management of internal affairs of the 
commission nor to hearings for contested cases. 

"Secretary" means the secretary of the commission. 
11 University 11 means the University of Hawaii. . 
(b) Unless otherwise specifically stated, the 

terms used in rules promulgated by the commission 
pursuant to powers granted by statute shall have the 
meaning defined. by such statute. 

(c) A rule which defines a term without express 
reference to the statute or to the rules of a portion 
thereof, defines such terms for all purposes as used 
both in the statute and in the rules, unless the 
context otherwise specifically requires. 

(d) use of gender and number. Words importing 
the singular number may extend and be applied to 
several persons or things and words importing the · 
plural may include the singular. Words importing the 
masculine gender may be applied -to the feminine 
gender. [Eff. JUN 2 2 198~ (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 
(Imp: HRS SS305H-Z, 91-2) 

§20-40-3 The commission. (a) Office. The 
office of the commission is in the office of the 
secretary of the commission, situated in Honolulu, 
Hawaii. All communications to the commission shall be 
addressed to the "State Postsecondary Education 
Commission, University of Hawaii, State of Hawaii, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, 0 unless otherwise specifically 
directed • 

(b) Hours. The office of the commission shall be 
open from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. of each weekday except 
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holidays and unless otherwise provided by statute or 
executive order. 

(c) Sessions. The commission shall meet annually 
and at such other times as required and may from time 
to time meet in each of the counties of Hawaii, Maui, 
and Kauai. The commission may meet in executive 
session, from which the public may be excluded as 
provided by chapter 92, HRS. 

(d) Quorum and voting. A majority of the members 
to which the commission is entitled shall constitute a 
quorum at any proceeding or hearing. The concurrence 
of a majority of all the members to which the 
commission is entitled shall be necessary to make any 
action of the commission valid except for procedural 
action. 

(e) Administrative officer. As stated in chapter 
305H, HRS, the president of the University of Hawaii, 
as administrative officer of the commission, shall 
carry out the policies adopted by the commission. 

Cf) Unless otherwise provided in these rules, 
Robert's Rules of Order shall apply. [Eff. JUN 2 2 199j 
(Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS §§305H-2, 91-2, 
80-1) 

S20-40-4 Public records. (a) The term "public 
records" as used in this chapter is defined as in 
chapter 92, HRS. 

(b) All public records of the commission shall be 
available for inspection during established office 
hours, subject to the limitations prescribed in chapter 
92, HRS. 

(c) All public records of the commission except 
as limited by chapter 92, HRS, shall be available to 
any person who requests them and pays the fees 
necessary, if any, as set by law. 

(d) Requests for public information, for 
permission to inspect public records or for copies of 
public records will be handled with the regard for the 
dispatch of other public duties. [Eff. JUN 2 2 1981 
(Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 92-50, 92-51, 92-52) 
(Imp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 92-50, 92-51, 92-52) 

S20-40-5 Severability. If any provision of these 
rules, or the application of them to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity does not 
affect other provisions or applications of the rules 
which can be given effect without the invalid provision 
or application, and to this end the provisions of these 
rules are severable. [Eff. JUN 2 2 J98U (Auth: HRS 
SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS SS305B-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-6 Appearances before the commission. (a) 
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·An individual may appear in his own behalf, a member of 
a partnership may represent the partnership, a bona 
fide officer of a corporation or association may 
represent the corporation or association, and an 
officer or employee of an agency of the State or a 
political subdivision of the State may represent such 
agency before the commission. 

(b) A person may be represented by or with 
counsel or other duly qualified representative before 
the commission. 

(c) When an individual acting in a representative 
capacity appears in person or signs a paper in practice 
before the commission, the personal appearance or 
signature shall constitute a representation to the 
commission that under the provisions of these rules and 
the law, the individual is authorized and qualified to 
represent the particular person on whose behalf the 
action is taken. The commission may at any time 
require any person appearing before the commission in a 
representative capacity to show his authority and · 
qualification to act in such capacity. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 )98) (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2} (Imp: 
HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-7 Filing of documents. (a) All documents 
required to be filed with the commission shall be filed 
with the secretary. Such documents may be sent by mail 
or hand carried to the commission's office in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, within the time limit, if any, for such 
filing. The date on which the documents are actually 
received by the commission shall be deemed to be the 
date of filing. 

(b) All documents must be signed by the party or 
a duly authorized agent or attorney. The signature of 
the person signing the document constitutes a 
certification that he has read the document; that to 
the best of his knowledge, information, and belief 
every statement contained in the instrument is true and 
no such statements are misleading: and that it is not 
interposed for delay. 

(c) The initial document filed by any person 
shall state on the first page thereof the name and 
mailing address of the person or persons who may be 
served with any documents filed. [Eff. JUN 2 2 J98l 
(Auth: HRS §S305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS S§30SH-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-8 Computation of time. In computing any 
period of time prescribed by these rules or by order of 
the commission, provisions of section 1-29, HRS, shall 
apply. [Eff. JUN 2 2 198) (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2} 
jimp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 

40-5 
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§20-40-9 Continuance or extension of time. 
Whenever a person or agency is required to take action 
within the period prescribed or allowed by these rules, 
by notice given thereunder or by an order or 
regulation, the chairperson may 

(l} Before the expiration of the prescribed 
period, with or without notice, extend such 
period: or 

(2) Upon motion, permit the act to be done after 
the expiration of a specified period where 
the failure to act is clearly shown to the 
chairperson to be the result of excusable 
neglect. 

[Eff. JUN 2 2 19ib {Auth: · HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS §S305H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-10 Amendment of documents. If any 
document filed does not conform with the applicable 
rules of the commission as to the contents thereof, or 
is otherwise insuffi_cient, the commission, on its own 
motion, or on motion of any interested person, may 
strike or dismiss such document or require its 
amendment. If amended, the document shall be effective 
as of the date of the original filing. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 198]1 (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS S§305H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-11 Retention of documents by the 
commission. All documents filed with or presented to 
the commission may be retained in the files ·of the 
commission. However, the commission may permit the 
withdrawal of original documents upon submission of 
properly authenticated copies to replace documents. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 198] (Auth: HRS ss 305H-2, 91-2) ( Imp: 
HRS §§305H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-12 Counsel for the ·cornmission. The 
attorney general or a representative, in the capacity 
as counsel for the commission, may be present at all 
proceedings, hearings or contested cases governed by 
these rules. The attorney general or a representative 
shall be designated as counsel for the commission. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 1981 (Auth: HRS S§305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 28-4) 

SUBCHAPTER 2 

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE COMMISSION 
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§20-40-13 General. (a) The commission may on 
its own motion, or on petition of any interested 
person, group, organization or agency, hold such 
proceedings as it may deem necessary from time to time 
for the purpose of obtaining information necessary or 
helpful in the carrying out of its duties. For such 
purposes, it may call witnesses and call for the 
production of documents and other relevant statements. 
Procedures to be followed by the commission, shall, 
unless specifically prescribed in these rules, be such 
as in the opinion of the conunission will best serve the 
purposes of such proceedings. 

(b) Notice of any proceeding before the 
commission shall comply with section 92-7, HRS. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 19811 (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-14 Appearances in a proceeding. (a) No 
person shall be permitted to appear before the 
commission to speak on any matter which has been 
brought before a committee of the commission or which 
is listed as an exception under section 92-5, HRS, or 
which is not treated as a public record or not 
available to inspection under sections 92-50 and 92-51, 
HRS. This rule may be waived by a two-thirds vote of 
all commission members present at the meeting in 
question. 

(b) Subject to the limitations of subsection (a) 
above, any person who wants to appear before the 
commission to present· testimony must make a request to 
the secretary at least twenty-four hours prior to the 
meeting of the conunission unless waived by a two-thirds 
vote of all commission members present at the meeting 
in question. 

A written copy of such testimony must be submitted 
prior to the meeting unless waived by a two-thirds vote 
of all commission members present at the meeting in 
question. 

The commission, upon two-thirds vote of all 
members present, shall have the authority to limit or 
terminate any testimony which it determines to be 
repetitious or made solely for purposes of delay. This 
rule shall not limit, however, the powers of the 
commission or its chairperson under section 
20-40-J(f). [Eff. JUN 2 2 198) (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 
91-2) (Imp: HRS SS 305H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-15 Commission decision. All final 
decisions of the commission in a proceeding shall be 
available for public inspection in the office of the 
commission or may be obtained upon request and upon 
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IEf f. JUN 2 2 19~1 (Auth: payment of charges, if any. 
HRS SS30SH-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 

S20-40-16 Consolidations. The commission, upon 
its own initiation or upon motion, may consolidate for 
consideration or for other purposes two or more issues 
which involve substantially the same persons, or issues 
which are the same or closely related, if it finds that 
such consolidations will be conducive to the proper 
dispatch of its business and will not unduly delay the 
proceeding. [Eff. JUN 2 2 \981] (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 
91-2) (Imp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 

SUBCHAPTER 3 

RULES APPLICABLE TO RULEMAKING HEARINGS 

S20~40-17 Notice of pro~osed rulemaking. (a) 
When pursuant to a petition t erefor, or upon its own 
motion, the commission proposes to issue, amend or 
repeal a rule, notice of proposed rulemaking will be 
published in accordance with chapters 91 and 92, HRS. 

(b) A notice of the proposed issuance, amendment, 
or repeal of a rule shall include: 

(1) A statement of the date, time and place where 
the public hearing will be held. 

(2) Reference to the authority under which the 
issuance, amendment, or repeal of a rule is 
proposed. 

(3) A statement of the substance of the proposed 
rulemaking. 

[Eff. JUN 2 2 198J (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 

S20-40-18 Conduct of rulemaking hearing. (a) 
Public hearing. Unless otherwise specifically directed 
by the commission, all rulemaking hearings shall be 
held at Honolulu when the entire State or a major 
portion thereof is affected by the proposed issuance, 
amendment, or repeal of a rule. However, the 
commission may hold such hearings on a neighbor island 
if a written request for such a hearing is received by 
the commission within the time specified in the public 
notice. In all cases, however, written testimony may 
be received by the commission in accordance with these 
rules. 

When a matter affects only a county other than 
Oahu, then the hearing shall be held in that county. 

(b) Presiding officer. Each such rulemaking 
hearing shall be presided over by the chairperson or a 
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member of the commission as designated by the 
chairperson. The hearing shall be conducted in such a 
way as to afford interested persons a reasonable 
opportunity to be heard on matters relevant to the 
issues involved and so as to obtain a clear and orderly 
record. The presiding officer shall have authority to 
administer oaths or affirmations and to take all other 
actions necessary to the orderly conduct of the 
proceeding. 

(c} Continuance of rulemaking hearing. Each such 
hearing shall be held at the time and place set in the 
notice of hearing, but may be continued by the 
presiding officer from day to day .or adjourned to a 
later ·date or to a different place without notice other 
than the announcement at the hearing. 

(d) Order of hearing. At the commencement of the 
hearing, the presiding officer shall read the notice of 
hearing and shall then outline briefly the procedure to 
be followed. Evidence shall then be received with 
respect to the matters specified in the notice of 
hearing in such order as the presiding officer shall 
prescribe. · 

(e} Conduct of hearing. All interested persons 
shall be given reasonable opportunity to submit written 
or oral testimony or evidence with respect to the 
matters specified in the notice of hearing. The 
conduct of the hearing and filing of all documents 
shall be in accord with sections 20-40-6 through 
20-40-12. The presiding officer shall confine the 
testimony to the questions before the hearing and is 
empowered to confine the testimony so as to keep 
order. Every person testifying may be subject to 
questioning by any member of the commission or its 
counsel, but questioning by private persons shall not 
be permitted unless the presiding officer expressly 
permits it. 

(f) Transcript of the testimony. Unless 
otherwise specifically ordered by the commission or the 
presiding officer, testimony given at the hearing need 
not be reported verbatim. All supporting written 
statements and data offered in evidence at the hearing, 
and which are deemed by the presiding officer ta be 
authentic and relevant, shall be received in evidence 
and made a part of the record. Unless the presiding 
officer finds that the furnishing of copies is 
impracticable, an original and fourteen copies of the 
exhibits shall be submitted. [Eff. JUN 2 2 198) (Auth: 
HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) ( Imp: HRS SS 305H-2, 91-2, 91-3) 

§20-40-19 Commission action. At the final public 
hearing, the commission may make its decision or 
announce the date when its decision shall be made. The 
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commission will consider all relevant comments and 
material of record before taking final action in a 
rulemaking hearing. [Eff. JUN 2 2 19811 .(Auth: HRS 
SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) 

§20-40-20 Emergency rulemaking. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing rules, if the commission finds that an 
imminent peril to public health, safety, or morals 
requires adoption, amendment or repeal of a rule upon 
less than twenty days notice of hearing, and states in 
writing its reason for such finding, it may proceed 
without prior notice of hearing or upon such 
abbreviated notice and hearing as it finds practicable 
to adopt an emergency rule to be effective for a period 
not longer than one hundred twenty days without 
renewal. [Eff. JUN 2 2 1981 {Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 
91-2) (Imp: HRS SS30SH-2, 91-2, 91-3) 

§20-40-21 Petitions for adoption, amendment or 
repeal of rules. (a) Scope. Any interested persons, 
organization or agency may petition the commission for 
the issuance, amendment, modification or repeal of any 
rule as defined in this chapter. 

{b) Form and contents. Petitions for rulemaking 
shall conform to the requirements of section 20-40-7. 
Such petition for rulemaking shall set forth the text 
of any proposed rule or amendment desired or shall 
specify the rule the repeal of which is desired and 
state concisely the nature of the petitioner's interest 
in the subject matter and the reasons for seeking the 
issuance, amendment or repeal of the rule and shall 
include any facts, views, arguments and data deemed 
relevant by petitioner. The commission may also 
require the petitioner to serve other persons, 
organizations or agencies known to be interested in the 
proposed rulemaking. No request for the issuance, 
amendment, modification or repeal of a rule which does 
not conform to the requirements set forth above will be 
considered by the commission. 

{c) Procedure. The commission shall within 
thirty days following the filing of the petition either 
deny the petition in writing or initiate public 
rulemaking procedures. No public hearing, oral 
argument or other form of proceedings will be held 
directly on any such decision, but if the commission 
determines that the petition discloses sufficient 
reasons in support of the relief requested to justify 
the institution of public rulemaking proceedings, the 
procedures to be followed will be as set forth in 
sections 20-40-17 through 20-40-19. Where the 
commission determines that the petition does not 
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disclose sufficient reasons to justify the institution 
of public rulemaking procedures, or where the petition 
for rulemaking fails in material respect to comply with 
the requirements of these rules or where the petition 
does not concern a rule, the commission shall deny the 
petition and the petitioner will be so notified 
together with the grounds for such denial. The 
provisions of this section shall not operate to prevent 
the commission, on its own motion, from acting on any 
matter disclosed in any petition. [Eff. JUN 2 2 \981 
(Auth: HRS §S305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 
91-6) 

§20-40-22 Filing and publication. (a) The 
commission, after obtaining the approval of the 
governor of any ·rule, shall file certified copies of 
the rule with the lieutenant governor. 

(b) The commission shall also keep a compilation 
of all such rules adopted by the commission which are 
still in effect. Such compilation shall be 
supplemented, revised and made available to the public 
as provided by these rules and chapters 91 and 92, 
HRS. [Eff. JUN 2 2 1981 (Auth: HRS SSJOSH-2, 91-2) 
(Imp: HRS SS30SH-2, 91-2, 91-4, 91-5) 

SUSCHAPTER 4 

DECLARATORY RULINGS 

§20-40-23 Petition for declaratory rulings. (a) 
Form and contents. On petition of an interested 
person, the commission may issue a declaratory order as 
to the applicability of any statutory provision or of 
any rule or order of the commission. Petitions for the 
issuance of such orders shall state clearly and 
concisely the controversy or uncertainty, shall cite 
the statutory authority involved, shall include a 
complete statement of the facts and the reasons or 
grounds prompting the petition, together with full 
disclosure of petitioner's interest and shall conform 
to the requirements of section 20-40-7. 

(b) Additional data and supporting authorities. 
The commission, upon receipt of the petition, may 
require the petitioner to file additional data or a 
memorandum of legal authorities in support of the 
position taken by the petitioner. 

(c) Dismissal. The commission may, without 
notice or hearing, dismiss a petition or declaratory 
ruling which fails in material respect to comply with 
the requirements of this chapter. 

(d) Request for hearing. Although in the usual 
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course of disposition of a petition for a declaratory 
ruling no formal hearing will be granted to the 
petitioner or to a party in interest, the commission 
may at its discretion order such proceeding set down 
for hearing. Any petitioner or party in interest, who 
desires a hearing on a petition for declaratory ruling, 
shall set forth in detail in a request the reasons why 
the matters alleged in the petition, together with 
supporting affidavits or other written evidence will 
not permit the fair and expeditious disposition of the 
petition. In addition, to the extent that such request 
for hearing is dependent upon factual assertion, the 
petitioner shall accompany the request with an 
affidavit establishing such facts. In the event a 
hearing is ordered by t~e commission, sections 20-40-24 
and 20-40-25 shall govern the proceedings. 

(e) Declaratory ruling on commission's own 
motion. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this 
chapter, the commission may, on its own motion or upon 
request but without notice or hearing, issue a written 
declaratory order to terminate a controversy or to 
remove uncertainty. [Eff. JUN 2 2 1911 (Auth: HRS 
SS305B-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS §S30SH-2, 91-2, 91-7, 91-8) 

SUBCHAPTER 5 

RULES APPLICABLE TO CONTESTED CASES 

§20-40-24 Delegation of powers. The commission 
shall have the power to delegate the power to hear 
contested cases. The decision of said delegate shall 
be deemed to be the decision of the commission but may 
be subject to review by the commission on its own 
motion. [Eff. JUN 2 2 1980 (Auth: HRS §§305H-2, 91-2) 
(Imp: HRS SS30SH-2, 91-2) 

S20-40-25 Procedure. (a) In any contested case, 
all parties shall be afforded an opportun~ty for 
hearing after reasonable notice. 

(b) The notice shall include a statement of: 
(l} The date, time, place, and nature of hearing. 
(2) The legal authority under which the hearing 

is to be held. 
(3) The particular sections of the statutes and 

rules involved. 
(4) An explicit statement in plain language of 

the issues involved and the facts alleged by 
the commission in support thereof; provided 
that, if the commission is unable to state 
such issues and facts in detail at the time 
the notice is served, the initial notice may 
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be limited to a statement of the issues 
involved, and thereafter upon application a 
bill of particulars shall be furnished. 

(5) The fact that any party may retain counsel if 
so desired. 

(c) Opportunities shall be afforded all parties 
to present evidence and argument on all issues involved. 

(d) Any procedure in a contested case may be 
modified or waived by stipulation of the parties and 
informal disposition may be made of any contested case 
by stipulation, agreed settlement, consent order, or 
default. 

(e) For the purpose of decisions, the record 
shall -include: 

(1) All pleadings, motions, intermediate rulings. 
(2) Evidence received or considered, including 

oral testimo.ny, exhibits, and a statement of 
matters officially noticed. 

(3) Offers of proof and rulings thereon. 
(4) Proposed findings and exceptions. 
(5) Report of the officer who presided at the 

hearing. 
(6) Staff memoranda submitted to members of the 

commission in connection with their 
consideration of the case. 

(f) It shall not be necessary to transcribe the 
record unless requested for purposes of rehearing or 
court review. . 

(g) No matters outside the record shall be 
considered by the agency in making its decision except 
as provided in this chapter. 

(h) Any contested cases provided for by rules 
established by the commission shall, at a minimum, 
reflect the rules of procedure and evidence set forth 
in the rules of this subchapter. Any contested case 
hearing procedure required by federal or State law ·or 
regulation shall take precedence over the procedures 
established by this subchapter or by any rule or 
regulation established by the comrnision. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 1981] (Auth: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 91-9) 

§20-40-26 Rules of evidence1 official notice. In 
contested cases: (a) Any oral or documentary evidence 
may be received but the hearing board or officer shall 
as a matter of policy provide for the exclusion of 
irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious evidence 
and no sanction shall be imposed or order be issued 
except upon consideration of the whole record or such 
portions thereof as may be cited by any party and as 
supported by and in accordance with . the reliable, 
probative, and substantial evidence. The hearing board 
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or officer shall give effect to the rules of privilege 
recognized by law. 

(b) Documentary evidence may be received in the 
form of copies or excerpts, if the original is not 
readily available; provided that upon request, parties 
shall be given an opportunity to compare the copy with 
the original. 

(c) Every party shall have the right to donduct 
such cross-examination as may be required for a full 
and true disclosure of the facts, and shall have the 
right to submit rebuttal evidence. 

(d) The hearing board or officer may take notice 
of judicially recognizable facts. In addition, they 
may take notice of generally recognized technical or 
scientific facts within their specialized knowledge, 
but parties shall be notified either before or during 
the hearing, or by reference in preliminary reports or 
otherwise, of the mterial so noticed, and they shall be 
afforded an opportunity to contest the facts so noticed. 

(e) Any documents filed in a contested case, 
other than evidence, shall conform to the requirements 
of section 20-40-7. In addition, all such documents 
shall be written in ink, typewritten, mimeographed or 
printed, shall be plainly legible, shall be on strong 
durable paper, not larger than B-1/2 11 x 14 11 in size 
except that tables, charts, and other documents may be 
larger, folded to the size of the documents to which 
they are attached. [Eff. JUN 2 2 198) (Auth: HRS 
SS30SH-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 91-10) 

S20-40-27 Examination of evidence. Whenever in a 
contested case the official who is to render the final 
decision has not heard and examined all of the 
evidence, the decision, if adverse to a party to the 
proceeding other than the commission itself, shall not 
be made until a proposal for decision containing a 
statement of reasons and including a determination of 
each issue of fact or law necessary to the proposed 
decision has been served upon the parties. An 
opportunity will be afforded to each party adversely 
affected to file exceptions and present argument to the 
official who is to render the decision, who shall 
person~lly consider the whole record or such portions 
thereof as may be cited by the parties. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 1981 (Auth: HRS S§305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS §S30SH-2, 9 -2) 

§20-40-28 Decisions and orders. Every decision 
and order adverse to a party to the proceeding, 
rendered by the commission in a contested case, shall 
be in writing or stated in the record and shall be 
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§20-40-29 

accompanied by separate findings of fact and 
conclusions of law. If any party to the proceeding has 
filed proposed findings of fact, the agency shall 
incorporate in its decision a ruling upon each proposed 
finding so presented. Parties to the proceeding shall 
be notified by delivering or mailing a certified copy 
of the decision and order and accompanying findings and 
conclusions within a reasonable time to each party or 
to the party's attorney of record. [Eff. JUN 2 2 19~\ 
(Auth: HRS §§305H-2, 91-2) ( Imp: HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 
91-12) 

S20-40-29 Consultation by officials. No official 
of the commission who renders a decision in a contested 
case shall consult any person on any issue of fact 
except upon notice and opportunity for all parties to 
participate, save to the extent required for the 
disposition of. ex parte matters authorized by law. 
[Eff. JUN 2 2 1980 (Auth: HRS SS305B-2, 91-2) (Imp: 
HRS SS305H-2, 91-2, 91-13) 
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STATE POST-SECONOARY EDUCATION COMMISSION 

Amendments to Chapters 20-40 and 20-41 and 
Adoption of Chapter 20-42, Hawaif Administrative Rules 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

(12/16/94) 

SUMMARY 

The heading of chapter 20-40 is amended. 

§20-40-2 is amended. 

§20-40-4 is amended. 

§20-40-14 is am~nded. 

§§20-40-24 to 20-40-29 are amended. 

The heading of chapter 20-41 is amended. 

§20-41-3 is amended. 

A new chapter 20-42, Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
entitled "Hawaii State Postsecondary Review · . 
Program", is adopted . 
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STATE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION 

Amendments to the heading of chapter 20-40, 
§§20-40-2, 20-40-4, 20-40-14, 20-40-24, 20-40-25, 
20-40-26, 20-40-27, 20-40-28, 20-40-29, heading of 
chapter 20-41, §20-41-3, and addition of a new chapter 
20-42, Hawaii Administrative Rules, were adopted on 
April 21, 1995, following public hearings held on 
April 17, 18, 19, and 20, 1995, after public notice 
was given in The Honolulu Advertiser on March 10, 1995. 

The amendments and addition shall take effect ten 
days after filing with the Office of the Lieutenant 
Governor. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

~~ Deputy Att~ey General 

~ d~_:,____ ~ 
Rf;.;hAKEYAMN 
Chairperson I 
State Post-Secondary 
Education Commission 

APPROVED: 

a6~~ ~_.- -Q ~~ 
~&~;;:,;=- . 

Governor 
State of Hawaii 

Dated: H- ~2 t'ff'S-

JUL r 4 \995 
-jtll 2 4 1995"" M 

Filed 

8V: l d V L 11' ~ 

3:Jl.:UO 
s.~ON~3~0D 1HVN3103l1 
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TITLE 20 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

SUBTITLE 3 

STATE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION 

CHAPTER 40 

RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 
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§20-40-2 

§20-40-2 Definitions. (a) As used in the rules 
prescribed by the commission, unless the context 
specifically requires otherwise: 

*** "Commission" means the State post-secondary 
education commission and for purposes of this rule 
shall not include committees of the commission. 

*** 11 SPRE 11 means the commission acting as the State 
of Hawaii's State Postsecondary Review Entity, as 
defined in 34 C.F.R. §667.4, pursuant to HRS §JOSH-12 
and chapter 20-42. · 

*** [Eff 6/22/1981: am JUL 2 4 1995 J 
(Auth: HRS § §305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS § § JOSH-2, 
305H-11 to 305H-16, 91-2) 
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§20-40-4 

§20-40-4 Government records. (a) The term 
"government records" as used in this chapter is 
defined as in chapter 92F, HRS. 

(b) All government records of the commission 
shall be available for inspection during established 
office hours, subject to the limitations prescribed in 
chapter 92F, HRS. 

(c) All government records of the commission 
except as limited by chapter 92F, HRS, shall be 
available to any person who requests them and pays the 
fees necessary, if any, as set by law. 

(d) Requests for public information, for 
permission to inspect government records or for copies 
of government records will be handled with the regard 
for the dispatch of other public duties. [Eff 
6/22/81~ am JUL 2 4. 1995 ] (Auth: HRS §§305H-2, 
91-2, chapter 92F) (Imp: HRS §§J05H-2, 91-2, chapter 
92F) 
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§20-40-14 

§20-40-14 Appearances in a proceeding. (a) Any 
person shall be afforded an opportunity to present 
oral testimony to the commission at a meeting on any 
agenda item. 

(b) In order to ensure an orderly and efficient 
meeting, any person who wants to appear before the 
commission to present testimony is requested to notify 
the secretary of the commission at least twenty-four 
hours prior to the meeting of the commission and, if 
possible, submit a written copy of the testimony to 
the secretary prior to the meeting. 

(c) The chairperson of a meeting shall have the 
authority to limit or terminate any testimony which 
the chairperson determines to be repetitious or made 
solely for purposes of delay. Further, the 
chairperson of the meeting shall have authority to 
remove any person who wilfully disrupts the conduct of 
a meeting and to impose other reasonable conditions to 
ensure an orderly and efficient meeting. This rule 
shall not limit, however, the powers of the commission 
or its chairperson under section 20-40-J(f). [Eff 
6/22/81; am JIii 2 4 1995 ] (Auth: HRS § §JOSH-2, 
91-2 ) ( Imp : :atts § § 3 0 SH - 2 , 91-2 ) 
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SUBCHAPTER 5 

RULES APPLICABLE TO CONTESTED CASES 

§20-40-24 Delegation of powers. The commission 
shall have the power to delegate the power to hear 
contested cases to a designated hearing officer. The 
proposed decision of the hearing officer shall be 

,subject to reyiew by the commission pursuant to the 
process set forth in s1ction 20-40-27. [Eff 
6/22/81; am JUL 2 4 \99:> ] (Auth: HRS §§JOSH-2, 
91-2) (Imp: HRS §§JOSH-2, 91-2) 
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§20-40-25 

§20-40-25 Procedure. (a) In any contested 
case, all parties shall be afforded an opportunity for 
hearing after reasonable notice. 

(b) The notice shall include a statement of: 
(1) The date, time, place, and nature of hearing. 
(2) The legal authority under which the hearing 

is to be held. 
(J) The particular sections of the statutes and 

rules involved. 
(4) An explicit statement in plain language of 

the issues involved and the facts alleged by 
the commission or SPRE in support thereof; 
provided that, if the commission or SPRE is 
unable· to state such issues and facts in 
detail at the time the notice is served, the 
initial notice may be limited to a statement 
of the issues involved, ·and thereafter upon 
application a bill of particulars shall be 
furnished. 

(5) The fact that any party may retain counsel 
if so desired. 

(c) At least fifteen days before the hearing, a 
written notice of hearing shall be provided to all 
parties to the proceeding by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. Proof of receipt shall be 
evidenced by the delivery date indicated on the United 
States Postal Service return receipt card (green card). 

(d) Opportunities shall be afforded all parties 
to present evidence and argument on all issues 
involved. 

(e) Any procedure in a contested case may be 
modified or waived by stipulation of the parties and 
informal disposition may be made of any contested case 
by stipulation, agreed settlement, consent order, or 
default. 

(f) For the purpose of decisions, the record 
shall include: 

(1) All pleadings, motions, intermediate rulings. 
(2) Evidence received or considered, including 

oral testimony, exhibits, and a statement of 
matters officially noticed. 

(3) Offers of proof and rulings thereon. 
(4) Proposed findings and exceptions. 
(5) Report of the officer who presided at the 

hearing. 
(6) Staff memoranda submitted to members of the 

commission in connection with their 
consideration of the case • 



§20-40-25 

(g) It shall not be necessary to transcribe the 
record unless requested for purposes of rehearing or 
court review. · 

(h) No matters outside the record shall be 
considered by the commission and the hearing officer 
in making a decision, except as provided in this 
chapter. 

(i) Any contested case provided for by ru1es 
established by the commission shall, at a minimum, 
reflect the rules of procedure and evidence set forth 
in the rules of this subchapter. Any contested case 
hearing procedure required by federal or State law or 
regu1ation shall take precedence over the procedures 
established by this subchapter or by any rule or 
regulation established by the commission. 
[Eff 6/22/81; am JUL 2 4 1995 ] (Auth: HRS 
§§305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS §§305H-2, 91-2, 91-9, 
91.9.5) 
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§20-40-26 

§20-40-26 Rules of evidence; official notice. 
(a) Any oral or documentary evidence may be received 
but the commission and hearing officer shall as a 
matter of policy provide for the exclusion of 
irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious evidence 
and no sanction shall be imposed or order be issued 
except upon consideration of the whole record or such 
portions thereof as may be cited by any party and as 
supported by and in accordance with the reliable, 
probative, and substantial evidence. The commission 
and hearing officer shall give effect to the rules ~f 
privilege recognized by law. 

(b) Documentary evidence may be received in the 
form of copies or excerpts, if the original is not 
readily available; provided that upon request, parties 
shall be given an opportunity to compare the copy with 
the original. 

(c) Every party shall have the right to conduct 
such cross-examination as may be required for a full 
and true disclosure of the facts, and shall have the 
right to submit rebuttal evidence. 

(d) The commission and hearing officer may take 
notice of judicially recognizable facts. In addition, 
they may take notice of generally recognized technical 
or scientific facts within their specialized 
knowledge; but parties shall be notified either before 
or during the hearing, or by reference in preliminary 
reports or otherwise, of the material so noticed, and 
they shall be afforded an opportunity to contest the 
facts so noticed. 

(e) Any document filed in a contested case, 
other than evidence, shall confol:'lt\ to the requirements 
of section 20-40-7. In addition, all such documents 
shall be written in ink, typewritten, mimeographed or 
printed, shall be plainly legible, shall be on strong 
durable paper, not larger than 8-1/2" x 14" in size 
except that tables, charts, and other documents may be 
larger, folded to the size of the documents to,.whiph 
they are attached. (Eff 6/22/81; am JUL 2 '+ l~'IJ J 
(Auth: HRS §§305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS §§305H-2, 
91-2, 91-10) . 
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§20-40-27 

§20-40-27 Examination of evidence. Whenever in 
a contested case the hearing is not held by the 
commission, but delegated to a hearing officer, and 
the commission has not heard and examined all of the 
evidence, the decision shall not be made until a 
proposal for decision containing a statement of 
reasons and including a determination of each issue of 
fact or law necessary to the proposed decision has 
been .served upon the parties. An opportunity will be 
afforded to each party to the proceeding adversely 
affected by the proposed decision, other than the 
commission or SPRE itself, to file exceptions to the 
proposed decision and present argument to the 
commission. The members of the commission shall 
personally consider the whole record of the contested 
case or such portions thereof as may 9~cited by the 
parties. [Eff 6/22/81; am IUL 2 4 w~~ J (Auth: " 
HRS §§305H-2, 91-2) (Imp: HRS §§JOSH-2, 91-2, 91-11) 
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§20-40-28 

§20-40-28 Decisions and orders. Every decision 
and order rendered by the commission in a contested 
case, shall be in writing or stated in the record and 
shall be accompanied by separate findings of fact and 
conclusions of law. If any party to the proceeding 
has filed proposed findings of fact, the commission 
shall incorporate in its decision a ruling upon each 
proposed finding so presented. Parties to the 
proceeding shall be notified by delivering or mailing 
a certified copy of the decision and order and 
accompanying findings and conclusions within a 
reasonable time to each party or to the party's 
attorney of reco;:-d. [Eff 6/22/81; 
am J\I\ 2 4. \99:> ] (Auth: HRS §§JOSH-2, 91-2) 
(Imp: ~s §§305H-2, 91-2, 91-12) 
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§20-40-29 

§20-40-29 consultation by officials. No 
official or member of the commission who renders a 
decision in a contested case shall consult any person 
on any issue of fact except upon notice and 
opportunity for all parties to participate, save to 
the extent required for the disposition of §X part~ 
matters authorized by law. [Eff 6/22/81; 
am JUL 2 4 1995. ] (Auth: HRS §§305H-2, 91-2) 
(Imp: HRS §§305H-2, ~1-2, 91-13) 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

Repeal of Chapter 20-40 and 
Adoption of Chapter 20-40 . 1 
Hawaii Administrative Rules 

SUMMARY 

1. Chapter 20-40, Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
entitled "Rules of Practice and Procedure", is 
repealed. 

2. Chapter 20-40.1, Hawaii Administrative 
Rules, entitled "Rules of Practice and Procedure", is 
adopted. 
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HA~lAII ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 

TITLE 20 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

SUBTITLE 3 

STATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION 

CHAPTER 40 

RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 

REPEALED 

§§20-40-1 to 20-40-29 Repealed . [R 



§20-40.1-1 

HAWAII ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 

TITLE 20 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

SUBTITLE 3 

STATE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION 

§20-40.1-1 
§20-40.1-2 
§20-40.1-3 

§20-40.1-4 
§20-40.1-5 
§20-40.1-6 
§20-40.1-7 

§20-40.1-8 

§20-40.1-9 
§20-40.1-10 

§20-40.1-11 

CHAPTER 40 . 1 

RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 

Statement of policy 
Definitions 
The commission; administrative officer; 

other officers 
Office; hours 
The commission's powers and authority 
Meetings 
Quorum and voting; Robert's Rules of 

Order 
Government records; inspection; cost of 

copies 
Counsel for the commission 
The University's administrative 

practice and procedure 
Severability 

§20-40.1-1 Statement of po1icy. The following 
rules set forth the practices and procedures 

40.1-1 



§20-40.1-1 

established by the State post-secondary education 
commission for carrying out its functions pursuant to 
sections 304A-3151 through 304A-3154, HRS. [Eff 

J (Auth ~ HRS §§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: 
HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 

§20-40.1-2 Definitions. (a) As used in this 
chapter, unless the context specifically requires 
otherwise: 

"Administrative officer" means the president of 
the University of Hawaii. 

"Board" means the board of regents of the 
University of Hawaii. 

"Chairperson" means the chairperson of the 
commission. 

"Commission" means the State post-secondary 
education commission. 

"Persons" includes individuals, partnerships, 
corporations, association, or public or private 
organizations of any character other than agencies. 

"President" means the president of the University 
of Hawaii. 

"Rule" as used in these rules means each agency 
statement of general or particular applicability and 
future effect that implements, interprets, or 
prescribes law or policy, or describes the 
organization, procedure, or practice requirements of 
the commission. The term does not include matters 
concerning only the operation and management of 
internal affairs of the commission not affecting 
private rights of or procedures available to the 
public nor does it include declaratory rulings issued 
pursuant to section 91-8, HRS, nor intra-agency 
memoranda. 

"Rulemaking hearings" mean all meetings where 
proposed rules or amendments or repeal thereof are to 
be presented for public comment as provided by chapter 
91, HRS. 

"University" means the University of Hawaii. 

40.1-2 



§20-40.1-4 

(b) Unless otherwise specifically stated, the 
terms used in rules adopted by the commission pursuant 
to powers granted by statute shall have the meaning 
defined by that statute. 

(c) A rule which defines a term without express 
reference to the statute or to the rules of a portion 
thereof, defines such terms for all purposes as used 
both in the statute and in the rules, unless the 
context otherwise specifically requires. 

(d) Use of gender and number. Words importing 
the singular number may extend and be applied to 
several persons or things, and words importing the 
plural may include the singular. Words importing the 
masculine gender may be applied to the feminine and 
neuter gender. [Eff ] (Auth: HRS 
§§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-
3152) 

§20-40.1-3 The commission; administrative 
officer; other officers . (a) The commission shall 
consist of the members of the board and four other 
members who shall be appointed in accordance with 
section 26-34, HRS. 

(b) The president shall be the administrative 
officer of the commission. The administrative officer 
shall carry out the policies adopted by the 
commission. 

(c) The commission may elect a chairperson 
and/or such other officers from among the members of 
the commission as may be necessary to exercise and 
perform such other powers and duties as may from time 
to time be assigned by the commission. [Eff 

] (Auth: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: 
HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 

§20-40.1-4 Office ; hours. (a) The office of 
the commission is in the office of the administrative 
officer, situated in Honolulu, Hawaii. All 
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§20-40.1-4 

communications to the commission shall be addressed t o 
the "State Postsecondary Education Commission, 
University of Hawaii, Office of the President, Bachman 
Hall 202, 2444 Dole Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822," 
unless otherwise specifically directed. 

(bl The office of the commission shall be open 
from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. of each weekday except 
holidays and unless otherwise provided by statute or 
executive order. [Eff ] (Auth: HRS 
§§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-
3152) 

§20-40 .1-5 The commission' s powers and 
authority . The commission may cooperate with the 
f ederal government to qualify the State to provide 
administrative action and/or receive funds made 
available under the Higher Education Act of 1965, 
Public Law 89-329, as amended from time to time, and 
in addition may serve as the state agency for the 
receipt of federal student information and/or federal 
funds when federal legislation dealing with higher 
education or post-secondary education requires, as a 
condition of state receipt of such funds, the 
designation of a state agency that is broadly 
representative of the general public and of post
secondary education in the state and when agencies 
other than the commission may not qualify. 

The commission may exercise and perform any other 
powers and duties that the commission considers 
necessary, proper, or desirable in order to carry out 
effectively the duties and responsibilities of the 
commission as prescribed in this chapter or by 
statute. [ Eff ] (Auth: HRS §§91-2, 
304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 

§20-40.1-6 Meetings . The commission shall meet 
as needed for administrative action and/or the receipt 
of federal student information and/or federal funds. 
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The commission may from time to time meet 
the counties of Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai. 
commission may meet in executive session, 
the public may be excluded as provided by 
HRS. 

§20-40.1-8 

in each of 
The 
from which 
chapter 92, 

(b) The commission may, at the request of the 
administrative officer or the members of the 
commission, hold meetings as it may deem necessary 
from time to time for the purpose of obtaining 
information necessary or helpful in carrying out its 
duties. [Eff J (Auth: HRS §§91-2, 
304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 

§20-40.1-7 Quorum and voting; Robert's Ru1es of 
Order. (a) A majority of the members to which the 
commission is entitled shall constitute a quorum at 
any commission meeting. The concurrence of a majority 
of all the members to which the commission is entitled 
shall be necessary to make any action of the 
commission valid. 

(b) The current (or most recent) edition of 
Robert's Rules of Order shall guide the conduct of the 
commission meetings except where in conflict with this 
chapter . No action of the commission shall be invalid 
or ineffective by reason of noncompliance with 
Robert I s Rules of Order. [ Eff ] (Auth: 
HRS §§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 
304A-3152) 

§20-40.1-8 Government records ; inspection ; cost 
of copies. (a) The term "go vernment record" as used 
in this chapter is defined as in c hapter 92r, HRS. 

(b) All government records of the commission 
shall be available for inspection during - established 
o ffice hours of the administrative officer, subject to 
the limitations prescribed in chapter 92F, HRS. 

(c) All government records of the commission 
except as limited by chapter 92r, HRS, shall be 
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§20-40.1-8 

available to any person who requests them and pays the 
fees necessary, if any, as set by law. 

(d) Requests for public information, for 
permission to inspect government records or for copies 
of government records will be handled with due regard 
for the dispatch of other public duties, subject to 
chapter 92F, HRS. [Eff ] (Auth: HRS 
§§91-2, 92F-11, 92F-12, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 
92-21, 92F-11, 92F-12, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 

§20-40.1-9 Counsel for the commission. The 
university general counsel shall be designated as 
legal counsel for the commission. The university 
general counsel or the university general counsel's 
representative, in the capacity as legal counsel for 
the commission, may be present at all meetings and 
hearings governed by this chapter. [Eff 

] (Auth: HRS §§91-2, 304A-1005, 304A-
3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-1005, 304A-3151, 304A-
3152) 

§20-40.1-10 The university's administrative 
practice and procedure. The rules applicable to 
rulemaking hearings and declaratory rulings, as set 
forth in the rules of practice and procedure of the 
board of regents for the university, as amended, shall 
be incorporated by r e ference and made a part of this 
chapter. [Eff } (Auth: HRS §§91-2, 
304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 

§20-40.1-11 Severability. If any provision of 
these rules, or the application of them to any person 
or circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity does 
not affect other provisions or applications of the 
rules which can be given effect without the invalid 
provision or application, and to this end the 
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§20-40.1-11 

provisions of these rules are severable. (Eff 
] (Auth: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: 

HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

The repeal of chapter 20-40 and the adoption of 
chapter 20-40.1, Hawaii Administrative Rules, on the 
Sununary Page dated , were adopted on 
---------~' following a public hearing held 
on , after public notice was given 
in the on ---------- -----------

The repeal of chapter 20-40 and the adoption of 
chapter 20-40.1 shall take effect ten days after 
filing with the Office of the Lieutenant Governor. 

DAVID LASSNER 
Administrative Officer, 
State Post-Secondary 
Education Conunission 

APPROVED: 

DAVID Y. IGE 
Governor 
State of Hawaii 

Dated: 

Filed 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

University of Hawaii 

Carrie K. S. Okinaga; Esq. 
Vice President for Legal Affairs and 
University General Counsel 

Department of the Attorney General 

Patricia Ohara, Esq. 
Deputy Attorney General 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

Repeal of Chapter 20-40 and 
Adoption of Chapter 20-40.1 
Hawaii Administrative Rules 

SUMMARY 

1. Chapter 20-40, Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
entitled "Rules of Practice and Proceduren, is 
repealed. 

2. Chapter 20-40.1, Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
entitled "Rules of Practice and Procedure", is adopted 
to read as follows: 

40.1-1 
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SUEGH!.PTER 1 

§20-40-=..l-l Statement of ~ olicy. The following 
r ules 21-. ,, ! ~!n~e;n=:set forth the practice~ and 



procedure~ ~efe.:.:e established by the State post= 
secondary education conunission for carrying out its 
functions HAd:r aha~tor 91,pursuant to sections 304A-
3151 through 304A-3154, HRS. [Eff 9~/?2/ Bl r-~E BR4 
eeffit3, --] (Auth: HRS 
§§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151, 304A-
3152) 

§20-40..:.1.-2 pefinitions]1TTT1J. (a) As used in :r.: 
rules presei:ie:a by the eoffiffiisaionthis chapter , unless 
the context specifically requires otherwise: 

"Administrative oGfficer" means the president of 
the University of Hawaii. 

"Board" means the board of regents of the 
University of Hawaii . 

"Chairperson" means the chairperson of the 
commission. 

"Commission" means the State post-secondary 
education commission c.na fer pu!'i;ese:.s s: :l>.is r~!e 
shall Ft'9-'t: inel t:£de.. eommi I':. ~evs ef tile 2a£nl'tH.s1=i SFL 

cemR'l.:.ssier. in~h:difl~ Urn erne-euti'!c eem:Aitt,K ef the 
.St9Irlf4iscise and tl:c :.:awai •.:ts: o:- t:.h:: •.:.1he l n; 

"Ce fl.test z.g aesa" fliWl'lS ii ~hJc!u.:din~ in ·.,·hich the 
,l,qpl :Fi :Jfrt E' , el':lt S 65 cl F I'! riz;il eli!E=!; 3 t; :91'! 8- i :i O pc:.'ftd :;.5 

n.ra •-E.~'ii; rsrl P.~· lelt !:s be ~e~e!.'R'.ir.'.!el by Hie uer:tF.t.:.ssi3A 
c.H,s.:.: e1a appc:-hlfi' t ~, faF cl. kear•A"J'f 

"Party" .vb::r2,.·2r uses in '.:Ress n,J cs, shell mean 
e..;,uh pe! sen or a~e!'le"f Fh,i:med a= a•.ifi11t.;,.;a ..a:; a r:-artJ', ~ 
f's!'ot;:r:ly sa:.Ufl. i;J nr.;;I c,_r.:i'::.1 sd a:1 ef :t:l@:ll-,t Ee 02 
aam:i tt-ea as a f:,at t~· ir1 a 2ot1t es~r,e --e~aa , 

"Persons" includes individuals, partnerships, 
corporations, association; or public or private 
organizations of any character other than agencies. 

_"?etitler.?t=" h:f_u:J te 1':h--r,drt.1 ~1f, "l,..eH>J 1;;,.,h;i ' : 
ci ~etitien eE a~~lia~tieR is ~a~2 iR ~raees~'~~s 
'r.velz,,·i r.i!J ~at::.~ier.s e::.· q;~l:i.eJJ.t::ier.:.J fJt-~,::-rmi-.ss.:. ... r . .ir 
e1uther.:..:!dl:,ion ,.t; '..el<! ~};2 ca~.ffiiscisf. ff.eF/ giY(: 1:1!".eer 
ntat~t~ry er erhnr :ut~e=ity ~els~~te~ to it . 

"Proce2Eilngs" as used in th=sc rules, shall ffisan 
thra aa!F .. v.i .:.sian' s .:l1=sid:.tl:.r. ef et .. e: r-e::e taP.t fc::c'=:s and 
a~pl lc·~bl e l..111 , 12el"!,;.~ci;;.Eat.:.. 'ilf. ':~EE:C f aA~ aoti9n H:. ::J:. 



:es13es ,_ ts a p:.rt.' B".J' a r a~t·j eet ,.·i thiA LP.e uom."1:1.: ssi '='" ' I); 
j t:H. isd4.e~4. tH', . t t d:s(?S net cif;lt,l.y t !3 z: r~l Jfflr~Jci F.~ 

h:ne.rir.EtJs , eeEt 2 ct2sl. 2;:i~es er 2e11!t'.!.l::tee !fteetiRr:,lS . 
"President" means the president of the University 

of Hawaii. 
"Rule" as used in these rules means each agency 

statement of general or particular applicability and 
future effect that implements, interprets t or 
prescribes law or policy, or describes the 
organization, procedure, or practice requirements of 
the commission . The term does not include matters 
concerning only the operation and management of 
internal affairs of the commission not affecting 
private rights of or procedures available to the public 
nor does it include declaratory rulings issued pursuant 
to section 91-8 , HRS , nor -1:-9--intra-agency memoranda . 

"Rulemaking hearings" a.e !:lcce iA '.:hz:!f;o zule:1 , 
¥hull mean all meetings where proposed rules or 
amendments or repeal thereof are to be presented for 
public comment as provided by chapter 91 , HRS. ±t 
shall net :3~pl., : u ...:ufft'l'li s.;.ieP. !'!1:.wt" Ai:JF. rel a'::.:=. 3 ts :he 
0perat5sn aA~ maRa~::fficnt sf inteenal affair~ sf !ha 
eew.'f.issisF. r>.er l!e r.ca:d.H'i!'D ~ur- a0n t.;z1t::el Cdscc, 

" .S9 2r2 ta ry" ffiCano ~ Fiz 2 ec::e. tarr of the seMtis.si ufr. 
"8PR5" l'"!f.'l.!'l.S t!n.e :.,affiffil-ss.:.oFl dCting oe1s t,J:: State e!: 

~laliJ:,H ' 5 o~d ~a i'l:i st .. oca~j:lt,Y P.e ·.-i DH 6P.:" ty . .:3 ti:: fif.ed 
ii"'. ! l r.. ~.R. S66: . 1, ~t:1£21:JuFtt t::s I!!'.!:. ..... §'30§H 1: and 
Chilf. b:.H 2Q 12 . 

"Universityn means the University of Hawaii . 
(b) Unless otherwise specifically stated, the 

terms used in rules pPe~ul~atn~ adopted by the 
commission pursuant t o powers granted by statute shall 
have the meaning defined by ~that statute . 

(c) A rule which defines a term without express 
reference to the statute or to the rules of a portion 
thereof, defines such terms for all purposes as used 
both in the statute and in the rules, unless the 
context otherwise specifically requires. 

(d) Use of gender and number. Words importing 
the singular number may extend and be applied to 
several persons or things, and words importing the 
plural may include the singular. Words importing the 
masculine gender may be applied to the feminine and 
neuter gender. [Eff 9U::/P! ; el'?. 07/il4/9§ ,• a!f. ~C£ffifi 
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] (Auth: HRS §§91-
2, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3151 , 304A-3152) 

§20-40..!....h-3 The commission ; administrative 
officer; other officers. l{a) The commission shall 
consist of the members of the board and four othen 
members who shall be appointed in accordance with 
section 26-34 . HRS . 

(b) The president shall be the administrative 
officer of the commission . The administrative officen 
shall carry out the policies adopted by the 
commission!c'ITnJ . 

{c ) The commission ma;i_ elect a chairperson and/o~ 
such other officers from among the members of the 
commission as may be necessary to exercise and perform 
such other owers and duties as ma from time to time 
be assigned by the comrnissio {TTTJJ _._....:[ .... E_f_f _______ _ 

] (Auth : HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3152) (Imp : 
HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3151 , 304A-3152) 

§20-40 . 1-4 Office; hours. (a) Office . The 
office of the commission is in the office of the 
lseeretc1r=y of t.Ae se~;,;ab.H1administrati ve office tjCTTI4J, 
situated in Honolulu , Hawaii. All communications to 
the commission shall be addressed t o the "State 
Postsecondary Education Conunission , Unive rsity of 
Hawaii , Seate sf l!a11a:..:..Office of the President , Bachman 
Hall 202 , 2444 Dole Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822," 
unless otherwise specifically directed . 

(bl !!ours . The office of the commission shall be 
open from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. of each we ekday except 
holidays and unless otherwise provided by statute or 
executive order. [Eff ] (Auth: 

HRS §§91-2 1 304A-3152) (Imp ; HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3151 , 
304A-3152) 

§20-40 . 1-5 The COIIIIllission's powers and 
authority . The cornmissi~n may coo~erate with the 



federal government to qualify the State to provide 
administrative action and/or receive funds made 
available under the Higher Education Act of 1965 , 
Public Law 89-329, as amended from time to time, and in 
addition may serve as the state agency for the receipt 
of federal student information and/or federal funds 
when federal legislation dealing with higher education . 
or post-secondary education requires ,~s a c~~i~!on of 
state receipt of S1:!~h funds., the designation of a state 
agency that is broadly representative of the general 
public and o~_post-secon~a~ education in the state and 
when a encies other than the commission ma noe 
qualify . lT1"1'5l 

[he commission may exercise and perform any other 
powers and duties that the commission considers 
necessary , proper, or desirable in order to carry out 
effectively the duties and responsibilities of the 

rescribed in this cha ter orb 
statut [TTT6l . [Eff I (Auth : HRS 
§§91-2 , 304A-3152) (Imp : HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3151 , 304A-
3152) 

§20-40 . 1-6 Meetings. 
(el Sass~cns . The commission shall meet 

as needed for administrative action and/or the receipt 
of federal student information and/or federal funds . 
The commission annually and at su::R ett.er '.:imas as 
required and may from time to time meet in each of the 
counties of Hawaii , Maui , and Kauai. The commission 
may meet in executive session, from which the public 
may be excluded as provided by chapter 92, HRS. 

(bl The commission may , at the request of the 
administrative officer or the members of the 
commission , hold meetings as it may deem necessary from 
time to time for the purpose of obtaining information 
necessary or helpful in carrying out its duties . [Eff 

I (Auth : HRS §§91-2 , 3D4A-3l52) 
(Imp : HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3151 , 304A-3152) 

§20-40 . 1-7 Quorum and voting; Robert's Rules of 



Order. (al lEi~ Q~eHt!!I ur.El votirzg . A majority of the 
members to which the commission is entitled shall 
constitute a quorum at any praaccj:.ng C,£, 

r.ec;riF.gcomrnission meeting . The concurrence of a 
majority of all the members to which the commission is 
entitled shall be necessary to make any action of the 
commission valid eH.:ept fo::, f:15.%:a::h:n·al astier . . 

(f:e ) Aebi.in~str-a'."_in. o:fi 0 sr . As st:.4:es in che:1(.'tl>oE 
30S:1, HHS , ~he p!:c.sidsnt e: Urn t,_rzq; v:rsit,· s~ !l:rnaii, 
e:iS .,;4ffii sistr.,1t' Yu e:: t:. :::s r e:: the r.fl~."Fi; .,s i 1F1 , s"1e.1! 
r.:.£ ::-,- 9!!': tF.c pel icles adupt ed ey tl:!e :::,;1r_rai se i en. 

+f-t-- The current (or most recent) edition of 
Robert ' s Rules of Order shall guide the conduct of the 
commission meetings except where in conflict with this 
chapter . No action of the commission shall be invalid 
or ineffective by reason of noncompliance with Robert ' s 
Rules of Order. UAle.s..-; ot!-.en'4.-.>e pFOviaa~ if'. H.esc 
ru:cs, Reisert ' o Ru! c.--5- ef 8-!" .=ler shs~ ~ ap~ - [Eff 
OG.'2~/t'lt S!rt tJ:AJ "'.o!CR1D J (Auth: 

HRS §§91-2, 304A-3152~ Imp: HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3151, 
304A-3152) 

§20-40.:..!.- ~4 Government records; inspection; cost 
of copies. ~ ~ s.-- (a) The term "government 
records " as used in this chapter is defined as in 
chapter 92F, HRS. 

(b) All government records of the commission 
shall be available for inspection during established 
office hours of the administrative officer, subject to 
the limitations prescribed in chapter 92F, HRS . 

(c) All government records of the commission 
except as limited by chapter 92F, HRS, shall be 
available to any person who requests them and pays the 
fees necessary, if any, as set by law. 

(d) Requests for public information, for 
permission to inspect government records or for copies 
of government records will be handled with due the 
regard for the dispatch of other public duties, subject 
to chapter 92F , HRS . [Eff 96/22/81,· ..aru 
97/21/9§, am and comp ] (Auth: HRS §§91-2, 
92F-ll, 92F-12, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2, 92-21, 
92F-ll, 92F-12, 304A-3151, 304A-3152) 
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§20- 40 . 1-9 Counsel for the commission. The 
~niversity general counsel [TTT1Jshall be designated as 
legal counsel for the commission . The university 
general counsel or the university general counsel ' s 
representative , in the capacity as legal counsel for 
the commission, may be present at all meetings and 
hearings governed by this chapter . [Eff 

I (Auth: HRS §§91-2 , 304A-1005 , 
304A-3152) (Imp : HRS §§91-2 , 304A-1005 , 304A-3151, 
304A-3152) 

§20-40..:l:.- lO~ The university's administrative 
practice and procedure. ~he rules ~pplicable to 
rulemaking hearings and declaratory rulings, as set 
forth in the rules of practice and procedure of the 
board of regents for the university, as amended, shall 
be incor orated b reference and made a art of this 
cha te fM"t'll. [Eff l (Auth : HRS §§91-
2 , 304A-3152) (Imp : HRS §§91-2, 304A-3151 , 304A-3152) 

§20-40 . 1-11 Severability. If any provision of 
these rules, or the application of them to any person 
or circumstance is held invalid , the invalidity does 
not affect other provisions or applications of the 
rules which can be given effect without the invalid 
provision or application, and to this end the 
provisions of these rules are severable . [Eff 
Q~/:1 il.'Sl l aw. a!'la _erntJ • J (Auth : 
HRS §§91-2, 304A-3152) (Imp: HRS §§91-2 , 304A-3151 , 
304A-3152) 

§20 ~9 6 hppea~an1*!s eefe£e tile ee1111M.~a . lal 
Any ; Hi.Ii";' .iua: P.:Wi ;,(:.!pZa r i F. t.:s e·,:J'l b:,ihci l.~ , a ee'lfllse!' 

a:: c, ~a::-t nersh.:f:! ffiD)' t Efi:l1'E .; c r:t w ~1:a Fa;;:triershifi , a t e P.a. 



fies eH.:. __ z. ef a. esrpa:rotie!'. er~sss2iatM:Jn me17 
~!=;f!'COA OH~- ':F.E CCJrperatie rt (,£ dSSSO.:.a'::.aR, er.a :rr; 
=,:'fies::- a:: c.mplo J•zc cf an s~ nzr s: ~F.e C'e at~ e:1r ti 

pdlit'~al cu~divir i en ef t h_ s t atu may r sfz:s:nk ~~e~ 
a~aney ~e fere thu aGHE'aeisR. 

( b) A pc rs er. F.la~· be rep res er. tc d b~· or ii:. :.h 
ee~Rsc 1 a:: etl=le!. dul~· i?f'Ja' :.Hect zeprss2F1tH1.tio.·e .Jeefai-e 
:.he c0Hu11.:..,.,iar.. 

( s) Wh : F. a1. l ttd .:.. v.:..eba • ::_gt£ RJ ir. .: .-.:~r : s .:FH:cit :.·.-B 
~u~~c i ty e1 p~9ar~ in ~ereer. et a l ~r~ d pdpsr iH ~za 2 tiee 
ai~Ha':u~ 2 2~211 esRstltb;e a re~rcscnt~tis~ te ~he 
eeffiffli s s.:. '.:lh tkat 1:W.Ekr 1dF f :::e ·Jislera 3~ tf~cse r1:1! ec ;;:.r.a 
:.bu l.H,1 , tl;2 ; r.aivi'iit:tal is a'cltiateri:!39 aFta qu:illf.:.. e El t'.'l 
rae~t e-seRt ttlc3-- ~sF'.:i!:71:12.ar p,_rs:m en ',these he!H.J f Utr 
a : tion is takcA . The commiss i on may at an_/ tim: 
f@(ltU! z:e ::rny pe£saA af!tH:JEin~ 02:aH. the cemmisoi5A ifl :;. 
refiltsaentat:. -.·m !"!.;:,~:: ,;;i: './ t 9 shmi ~ · s authcr.:.t:,· c.r. .st 
quc.liH2cHeA te aet in .!:i:rnh e.eJp.5leiE~". fCff OG/.2.;+,;3.-, 
dflt aFid eamp (Au¢.h 1 HRS SS30 SJ ! 2 .r 

".'!. 2) (''r!FlfH rlRS §S3G~ H-2 , n ~) 

:;:o ·.: 0 ; Pili:n,;i ef Eiee·\HIIHHK,1!11. ( C,) .'.! ~ 39S\-Jffi<. rf':.6 

£ 1:-1u~ re,;! te ~s ti!ea '.littl Hts ::uiHni.ssi en s~ea f_ied 
~#.h n~'! sae:-:et,u~· . 01:1:;!ot ;4eieuw.cr.ts ff.i'5 / l:!e sent a~· ffis' l 
er li,H.el .:aEF::. cs tP t!"r :e.1!f.'l.i:-ssl sn ' G 4l ff · ::2 ~?. Ur f'i-1 uhi, 
[!,_1,,;,,ii, l~iEF.if'. H . .: tiffiC :..iffiit, i;· .:.f..1'1 fe! 51d.cl. f' l ' ~~. 
Th? Jd~G ~n ,tl:inh the ~es~ffi2Rts are ~at~~lly r2nei?ed 

ey tFH! eew-.!flis:11 en slMll be dee!1Fa ts ee-- H,e s.:;t:::- e:' 
Filing. 

(hJ Al' !3Ee':irnents must l,,1,; cii;nes by :FJ.n fHrtr si:-
a ~~ly d~ t hoii ze~ a~e~t 3£ ::cte,ney . . hd eiqaat~rc af 
4=¥,e flZ!:SCl!'I S igFd. I ,'JI HL .:io.ault.CRt l:!l;)f'.C t.:. ::l:!tes 1 
elrtifis~t.:.un t~at he hao recd t~i 1ec~mc~t , !hst te 
tFlz beet ct ?=r: .. 1 :zn.:YJ.:leei§IC:r i nfJrrtJJticr_, .and b .1 ~ e.:f 
a·1: r';' sl': atu1:L:n,:, ,.-0At .1i ni;:a :. r: 4:-t.a 2 F .• H u~!1.t.l't1 t. is t ;r;;c and 
JJ t: Bls:dh ota te?.=.:.n ':. J :. r: :::t±s:.edJir:~ ; and ~F.at :.. -i: i.s r .. et 
i1e:.c 10p~se3 fel'.' tle-L iy . 

(c) The initial dce~~2nt filed by a ny pcrs en 
shal' state an :.he f:.rst pa§: :.he reof the r.affi : and 
fllcl-3'.ling e1dEfr9Jle a: 'the rc..t'S::f1 e r J'>Cft'Clfis j;h9 i;i:ai,· l?..:: 
.aa:vaa ·.ritr. any Eloct.H'n~n~s f' 'a~. {St:: A'(.r'.'91 , dm .. H,;j 
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ee~ (.".;,H:!=. 1 HP.f S5395!: 2, 91 2 l 
( Imfai HR6 §S305!l 2, 91 :'.) 

§"'0 ,g ~ GeaputaM.ee ef tiee, :r. ?'!Sffif::!'.\t::.Ft~ al'!y 
~sriej ef timz ~Pescri~e~ by ~tese =~lac or ~7 auder ef 
th~CdfiAissioA, th2 ~revieisHa Qt ue~tie~ l ~9 , HR8 , 
shall ,.r-r.:.~1 • f 5:: C'6-P-2/H: , am ~u.1J 39l!:f" 

l U',::it!:; 1 ~RS §§39Jr.!! : , 91 ?) , Imp : 
H!?.S §1§i39f:!! :: , '?rl ~) 

5'?9 ~9 '.i CentiAuaAee e~ &H9AM.~ 
W!oienever a ~Z!':191'\ st1 a~ene~· i::s i;eqaireEl te ta!:a o.stiero. 
,~ith'itt the f:l'.:'" 9;i fHECad'ees ar olls1wd S)' H1:.:a:.. rules , 
b~· net. i es ,;Ji V'.!F1 tft: r: c 1::r.Ei'.. t ' ur-by dA EH,ae.r 9 t 
t-e~t:llt., ti OR I tl,9 e;tdi !"J/'F.;!ES9F! rr.ay 

( 1) B,-::'cr-.-. rt,s ?.ll~iH1ticP. cf" ,:-,h~ p~.?;.t!!r; k:Et 
period, ·,iith GE •n'i~!-.a1:1t nctie:e, n2:tc.f1j etich 
p:::.lJdt !"E!?f 

(2) L'!:!91il""'f!IO~iUF'i, permit Hi:; ast.. tE 13° doos a=EHL 
t?.e sq;;i:;c;tien 2: a s~eeiH2t1 petiecl He:rc 
the failure go ~Gt 'E a':arly e~mm re th: 
el,;.1i;;t3en:1:::I", ts, l;ie the :.::si::!.t. sf eHuus ... bl -e 
?.a~l :::el!. [ F,H %/ :'.l,L,B' , cl!i'. aAl:i ueff.p 

J L'\tlt h : rms ',§-30SH : , 91 2 i 
f!fl'.f. : I IRS S53fl~ H 2, 9;_ "') 

§.:e(l •l G 10 Amendment; e»-ck,o~ 
dcs:.ime!'lt ::i::. esi 901.:s M.lt ecfl for·tfl. ti; th tJ=.:. C.I"-P l i ,;able 
! 1.JlC:!5 af '.:.RS SEP.l!l; .sai 3R as ::e t be: 8SH'l t 211 'r:s -the !:!'.le: , EE 

ic ot!<.er;,d ~c i f' .. \~r:.:1:fie:..:r.t, H,.,, e9ff.:!E' !,i!1iEln, 6F. its SHF: 
met:.cn , or on ffiOticn of any 'nt 0 rssted ~crson, ffiay 
:;tdlrn P.r !oJisf!da:1 s!tle!r, aeel:lm•.::nt cH' ,H,i:lH'rc i'.:o 
a.!".,rnlff,ent . If ame~deii, :.r.e slo01.lffler.t s!=r::.l:!. ee- e~[aet · ve 
as at ths date cf the Rri~i~~l !ilin~ . {&ff 9(/22/81, 
ar., i:s!'id eo!rlp J U','.!l'::!; 1 l1 HE S§3G§H 2, 
~: "' ( JE!lpt I!?C 5G~9S!: :::, 91. 3 l 
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s::o ~s ll Rete11 ~ieR ef'.. d~ 
eemais9iea. ~-11 il'.leu[J!'f.crits fil::::a H:..e.h er 132·20.mtect t:e 
t:!=te S9P.l:llis,stt,n !Ad'/ e1;1 rat;.aiR:::::;4 in t .!=.s fj, .:a e:.· ~h:; 
:r;a!Affliscw~., lJs;rnr;a!', tl=i~ ee!!lfft.tssien. nHy----p~r,ait tba 
1,itJa.!!l!'a 1.:e! cf ~!igittal tiusHffiOJ~L:., •...:f>,sF. s1:1bF.,; ssi en ef 
pr-4,;fied ~· a·.1t!'ieR~ieatcd ,"~; cs 1:e ::zplac.; Jeeumer.t,.;, 
'.Sff 96/22/91 1 am JRe :::;irr,p ] (A~t:.l'u 
HRS ;5]9§H 2, 91 2) ( !!'f.f.: l!!'1S 5539§!! 2, :'1 :l) 

52G ~O 12 Geensel fe£ the ee~saion . TRe 
att f:l :rfH:!f ~e.r. ::re.! s:; a re~!.·es ?!"Jf!et i~.'~ • n 1:;,a9 ::,:i~ asi t,· 
es ee1:111::H .. l fu!" the eat!1!!ti ssien, ff!CI:;" k:e fl:: :scfl is et cdl 
praseetiiMF!)Ei, hea z:ir,gs a:: P.eP.tested i.:!~ses qevs Ene et ~ 
t~z~: rul?s . The a;td~~gy ~un9Fal er= fR~ERSEn~o~ · ve 
shc:1,l;J, be J35i €1nSd !ts 501 • .msal fer t !o.e ee~.mi55±0EL [ l!i H 
0':/2: /:? 1 ; aff. a.P.d: s ?ff,p ( ?\H:~J:. e n~.s 
ss~o §H , , 9 • 2: t Iff.p rms ss:;o s11 2, 9! : , 2-:: 'll 

Zt..'BSHltP~SR 2 

§?0 ;~ ~3 G~l. t-3:) ::!".: Ct?ftlffi:hlbie!'i flic:l'.t'---@H 

its c·,:i. !!lriti .m , eu· an f?Eei ts i Sl'I a f ar: :,1 .:. r,ee.::.' 2;s-LE.::a 
~fi, gra1o1pr P. !!'~aR i r.c. I! 1 en· or: ageney, ho;hd e-1,je!-i 
rf !? :!E":!2~':t.tr:J:5 elS it-4!.ei'.f ::la Z.!Fi HC5Ee0.'H'.," fnim : iffie ':.O ti ffiJ 

fer; th: p\:l:J:Tpe.::e: l;!f el:lee1.Ringi 11.fcl ffhitlLlr: F.eec.Js,:::-1· of' 
ft:.!.r;:fi::l Lt H.c t:!ulfl'l" l1~ r;:,;t ei: .;.ti;; ::l1:1tie.;;. re:: Sl:l'JR 

pu:;t, ieJSS!:i, it !'F-t>}' _i;i, l ... ·.1H;i11te::1SVi!S 1uiJ ea11 ~er.' H.a 
~~~~~ntieA 3f ~aeumdnts dB~ ~thar rcl - vant 3t~te~e~ts. 

9r edeH,kr:;.s ~e !;Ji;,; : r.s.i _ 2-., :.~ 11' :, t Jr.e eofiim4-ssl ef+.1 u:-.a • ' , 
ur.! sss sf,eel fl er.l 1:,· !:"Jr .1s 2Fise£1 :. r'. U,, as: :;ul e5, ee s et..:h 
c.5 kl ~~E ISf'liF.iuf. c= t!P Rf.lfff,i..'lsi~n uiB. best 99£1:E! ':he 
puq;,9sca e f .st:teh ~ :.:oceedings. 

(b) Netiae cf any freessdi~~ b::::fs~s th2 
cc:,.-:r.:ea:..el'l. .21<!.al! eaff'.p,±)' 1,•ith s1,1atis!"t Qr~ ?, H~f, (Eff 
9S/22/':H I d!t, ar:ei eeffij:I 1.r.1:::H1-: HRo 

.1J2...J.=..l2 



553B:l! .:::, 91 ?J (!R;~ : :£P.S §§30§H .;i , 91 2i 

§2 Q 4 G 1: Appea-n~eeediq. (a) A:rt-;' 
~srsen shall ~e uf!aF~o~ dA spperLdRit5· ta rres:~t 9~til 
'.:us~ '1,:sn:,z ts, t.h:: 20Hu!',i..1.:1ie.!'. et a fl',eL ~iney m, a!".~' a;1u:;la 
.:..~em. 

fie) IA c sr:iez: ts ::na 12!:"e ;;i;r. e::elc: tly d£Hi sff 5 z i ere:. 
w.sztir.J, z:ny fC!.1.:::eA--LJha ~1dnt.E Ee ,.;1_:;psaF t:::c: rs th!s 
eCHld:?,.:. ss.:aR ts -ers.F.ior.t t 2 ... :. i'lf.f!l'I,' is !.'C~'l:le:Jt cd ts :-ta ti f !f 
tbs: scs::.-.tu!f'./ e: t:.!l!I ..! .:H:l!'lb"!lissior, .;t ' ea.at t;rz:r.tr four 
fl~1:.1rs p1,as1; tu th;, E:::.t.:.r.~ ef tfl:: t-!Bff.!!iiss.! en E.!'ld , '.
p00.sielc:, :1111:J!ft:.t a h·ritl'!:?Fl ,:op,· ef :_ks t:Stiffi:0fli' t,; t~c.. 
se~H.td!'.'Y p ri sfc' t;,, t!.a F-i:ect.:.!'I~. 

fa) 'fl=le. s:!9::.i:::~:r5tm e::: d ll,eet.btt:J ska!! ha.-.,:: th-e 
.:.l:it~e:1:.'i tr to lirui t e!' tecrai fta eE a.wr t est4-ff::eA~' ~1Aiet1 the 
ekai;~erscn ~aaarminss te ~~ t _p2tit ' eus s~ ~~~s uR!s! y 
:'!!:1 ftH·.rese-s of d..:ld;1 . F1:1Ftker, tF,a t=:f,niq;srssfl e,:' tflL 
1uu:.' R<!' c~:c. l' }; .,v: a·'*:-1-.eri t t ts :: 2:·r.~:i-.1 L ,,rn~r 13en: 91'1. ·,;he 

,;;1e,, ·· · a · -, ~ · H ·e rt ~ - -at · s l:: •: ---· ---Y ~ -ti~~l->~.;tc eor. ~-:.. E- Cl lf-- -- lfl!;J ;JRrl:i 

1rupos- 3t~2r rEaoona~ls asn~itiens Be 2nsure ~n or~ar1y 
-•Fi:i c:fiei:.>:~t! !f.::CHtc';l' . :±::l: ' ,; EH16. or.a _ fly. !i~.i L, 
l,e11i::vi::!!>, ~h.c ~,,-.,·:.z5 e~ the e.mli:!'i1.zsiefl 1L --its 
ski'!i:;:pc:?:"Der. Hrh:!2.:: s2e\':ier. 2.0 40 6 t:) , [SH 6/ : ::/!?B' , 
dffi 07 / 2 L':l: t el:ffi aA:a 86ffif (.\1Jt;h : 
HP.G :§1§3? ~!1 2, 91 : ) t !!f!J? . !lP.8 §§;3 GaH " , !? , ') 

S 2 9 H' 1§ G!emt.i9siea ciee;i,ej,,en . .':.l' E i r.s l 
f4c.sisi oRa ef t!t.e ee!ft!n!"&:Jl9n ' i1 a 19.raaz:::eH !i"':J--:!'h:il, e;:; 
available for public inspea:.ion in the effiec of the 
:::aa-:-.is::ncr. 03 If.:.~· !?e .zbtuirH::d 'i.:!pae Eci;j!;lt.a:. -:.::i upsn 
f:h:t)'ffi~f'it uf et.-, ..... ~ a:;, if at=.y . { Sff G'.'.( 22/ 211 um ,mJ SE!Hf" 

1 (.'tut:&: -, .. Hfi.S 553QFH :, 91 ~ ? 

§2Q 10 :.!! Clofteolidaeiefts . The eaF.c:: . .bssisr1, HPCR 
H.-s OW', ini ::.:.et• $A :1::: ':lp6fi: ff!Oti:zr., ffia~· 29!".StttttL!;c: ~e~ 
:::ons.:.dcrat.:.on ar :or :::her purposes t·.;c er more i cacaues 
Hhish Jre. t;,.t-,9 ~atP.s en· ltlcacl~· ralstF!ei , if ~!: finjs teat 
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s!:let, e~ns:iliJ~HEns 1.1ill ee ser.d.Jci·,: t::e Lhe p .. et,te?. 
e.;.s~:.t2h e: it=i l:HJ1siwas:J dfld H•, l Het 1J,r.eli.; ! ~· a:.19:,· Hie 
g,::eeecding .. [ ~: ~ Qi/ '2 / P 1 ~ aw. en.st ::e::!tp 

~'.:l ... 5Sl ,",!?PbISf',Br.iC rro P.HJi:SM.AfiIHG HE.?JtHIGS 

S z o 1 G , 7 Ho tMJe ~~see iral:Qllaki.n!J , 
: s) 't.'b' • .::i f?l:l l. su:::u~ t ta Ci F ::tit::icr. IE ke.J:": fs r, er 1:1pm·. i to 
e~m l!letieFh tt.e eeln!'li~siern- rnupeses to ; ssae , c.rnsFt:;l er 
:.-c:;~ c.al a :..-t:iL: , ru ti ::: c e~ p!'ap;iernzj !.'i;silt1ffl:!l hi !'11~ ~,H ! hei 
r-,ut:li.sErne + t. ;:; z :a!' .4muee 11i u,, ettci~t ers 9 ' a Ra :i:, l!P.f. 

(Fl A r.? eiu .. '" af I.Lu I:' ··ep~H:>aci i s:i= - rJ.:::: , afflJ Rtlmostr 
e £ rLp& a l ef a zulc 3ha!l !!'le!~~€~ 

H) r. ::i t al: emeR:t of t,,lals date , t.i!ll:: •• !'la ~lase ~,hsr:; a 
;.l.;.,: i,;: ·:11:l:.c 1-!eK1!?:.n~ Hill ee !'!<:LL 

( 2: Ftcfc !. ::!'lee "= e t:he a ldH,a d t:i· i:md:.r 11!>.i s!=t Ute 
i.J S1J a ,1ce, ,3F!l 5F-1;t,,'f.crnt, .3F r,;pee1 ef a l·Hlt is 
proposed . 

(3) A sta'.:.emen'.:. of the substa n ~e of the propos : d 
rulcn1al:i ng , 

f C :': Q 6/ :::! / S:1 ,• a:Ec EJnd Ca.!ifip (Au':..H. 1 

HRE §§;ar;sri '.::, )1 2) c!!flfH IH-<8 ~S3rJ'3H 2 , 91 Z) 

$?9 :\B 2 2 GeAdaet ef: ~ em~g heari~ 
(~d Pl-il:lie F,curi n~ . 'U1dcss etheF1.·ise;. spc.zifi zai :::..r 
ei ::e· et :.e i:l:;· 'l;;lti:!! 9 eeew:' .S!:i; aF. , .:a , 1 ~u! ::!f:s .:i r.~ h e tt.t-i R~a 
eha.:..' la;,: 1'10151 at !lonslt:111:t ~.c1'1. EH: t!rn Sh'.:.i;;:J S'.:.~tf er c 
F. .• j 0 r fl:I rtieR tht..!'csf .:.s attest. 0 ,:I fl'.,' t?-,s f.ll:?CP05Cd 
:.ssuansc, al'!'.:.r.ckf.:.n'.:. 1 °r r:pc:.l s: a ru2.e . !:oH:.,·sr 1 ': he 
asf!Uf.' ss:'..eR !fis~· la.ei:.l s'i:H;,R ~*cazi :qa er. a !'IE.i![!r.l~-~ t l9i:dr:cl 
i~ cl 1·rittcn re~,;:nt ts:: i:nel<t a h:..!.:uiF,E! i.s resai·.-::a b~· 
~ c!:!:Harnissiefl ·.,ithiri '.:.he U.ffle tSpec> fieci in ti-le- p·~hlia 
r.e!ico . ±R .ill ea1ns, h!31;Fc.•c1: , 1,.:i t ~.-:n test.:ffier.~· :r.a:,• 
e:: !'"22s• v .-.,! I;!~· t1',e so:~o'Ris.sian ir. aso;ip:iur.;:::.. Hit I=. HH:sc 
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stztsme'1ts an~ ~aaa effe1_ J i A ev i dsRed at the hs .• f i ~~' 
"'ncl 11k:.en arc ilC.SHteEl 13y t!~a r-r esi&i!'l~ aHiect tc be 
auth 0 ntio aREl relevant, shall be received in evidrnce 
ciftJ ~dds d ~art sf the rcus:sl. YRless t~e rrzeiJ}n~ 
ef:ieer fi::,ss t!ra.a~ f::!:i.a f~t1tishl P.zJ af eei,i-' t.5 ia 
impraet.hu ... \;lle , ,Hi i;:r.:.=1i!'t.;;' Jtf'.sl :E.rz:t-a!'l csi~ies ef 1:.h.: 
S.iiF.H1itu a!otal l S f: S'..lbl'!lj tt2a . fe:ff-C,6/~2 /81 , dffi '.iF.8 
ee!Rf! (_'\1,;th1 !ff'.6 §§.1%11 ? ., 9! 2) 

~ !s.p t M~.S 353 P!H 2 , 91 21 91 3) 

S2\'." ~ 9 l 9 Ge-issiea aeti.efL !tt ~~ a tiF.e~ 
pi;e.l ia l=.e,:;!::.r:~, t!=te eew:M ssiert md'.]' !ReiL-E; i t.s 1,., = iE i CF. a!" 

a':tf1ubtfl cc the dat,,e w!,cI. .;.. ts els s:.si@.F. cs!<. --:.1 1 ~e !!'ISEL . The 
m:H£-Jfti.:;si en 1. i ' l l CO!',::..:.Ei.: r all 1.el t:Vaf t t emci:lite~c ana 
111:.tedal of rceunJ h:::fsre takiR§ tifial act. i ~R i ri ::i 

~ule.F-1aUn~ ~r3oe:.1;lift:-§!. (Eff 9i:/:2:i!/91 ; tt!ft dHd eBRii,; 
J f ,'v~n. : mu;: §§3 9§H 2 , i?l ~,) 

S2P ~('.) 2Q Eaerl]eney £\ll eaalting-. HHHi tl-iataft;Hng 
the ::AEspi5,~ nil:=..~, : f t!c.e eeff'lffiis:Sitl!'I fiA:i!:; t!..at ah 
i.1.ffiil'l:21.t:: ~~:.il te publi,i h:,.a · th, rn:::ty, ,n: w.en!s 
£::i.41,1i £"1; E< ai:i.;r,ptisi,, c:H~SF.ebll? r.t a?. r '!lo cal of .:a ni • r.3 il!'!ER 

l !?"SS t1'!2rr 1:: 1, J ?flt:,· dd:,'S not tern sf heaFiR4~f> ar.el stat as i R 
~.·d ':4AEJ it a r9aa,;n;i f s F 1;:,:1s!s. t :.r. :-Jir.ey, it ffla1· pre ..::.:ed 
\ii~ t: rut rr i e :: fie I: :ice- d nu ho cit: · ~ as it iiRde 
~rJJti2Jblo te ~is~t ZR zm:r~aARY rule ta ~2 effeetivc 
fe:c c. pef'iea P.U. !e1t\j2!. th.:m c~e hund1eeid trns·Rt:i elz.'.,-"a 
1:itheut ce1-.• ;Mu ' • 1;-..e:f 9(:/. ' i/ Sl , OP.i anf4 c:a~ 

(!mp: HRS §§30§H ~, 91 2, 91 J) 

§~: D ~ Q J: Pet.i,M:ene Ee~ ea!lept:.i.en, aaefu.ilnea&-=el!' 
~al 9'~ J!ui-ee. (a) reepe . Any .&:£tto t,..;stc.El F::rsefi51, 
ijFEjBfli ; .)ti Sf. &F c. WW ey !fta11 ~oti.e-ieJt tne CU!'!Ltti:5S.h1:'A '.:-8-lf 
t!·"ir. i.:ieuaF.es, amcndrnt:nt , meei' f ' _atiss sr n:~sal nf eFiy 
r~'c tiS ~ctiRsci ir. thia 3h~rte: . 

( e i Fe :.m ~nd eof'tt:. .:nts . Pet; ~.:. ,u-.a .: e::- ru.!.e.1te:. b n J 
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ohal: z3nf~rffi te ~~e te~~iremeAts of ssatie~ JQ ;Q 7. 
S~e~ pat'tieR !er Y~lsffiekiR~ shell set ~or~i th~ text 
a::' .-.1::::11 ~HiSl!!S:Je!!! ntl: er amurH:lmaRt .feeireEI ;;r zh,:11 
sp~s'fy the Ehlla tho rs~cs! ef ~~i~h is ~c~i~z~ dnj 
:Jta:t:e eel'leissly ti!>.: r.:.E:t1tc. ~f the pa::.: ::iaAe;; ' a ;;.n::.-x€..st 
in •,i,~ s~e.~ect matter aAal Ute rea.:::af,S fsr :eehing th:: 
io.su .. F.Z.Sj a1~enfJ!l'.F..!".t a.If :ire~-dl e: the .rule a1.a t,r. : _l 
1FLzh;se .. my .::aute; , v.:.. Oi,1.S I cargumeF,ts ans c:1'3 t: da<J~.eEI 
r:.'..c:a:-.:. k:tr ~:.':. ~ tisf1::!!: , ':l'ie oe!t\ffiiss.:..01 ffia.,' ::115':ei 

r -~!:lire Ll1e pe~.itianer tc s:zyr e';hc:r ~::rssiFc:J, 
s::<,Janii!ati:vi,s er a1;.121r.2iss t:l'leWR 1!e sc inte!:(3S~ee in the 
pre~esed rnlem.1\cing . N3 F3£it:.iSSt :ey ti=. : ::..~IJ=F,ee, 
~frl9F!E;i!;;,un:. 1 l'f.;,;.4i:ie:;,tien !'l!' ter-c::.l ei" a :-:ull-" ·,,1h.:.e!f E.lee~ 
RC 11 eeA!e:r.!F.. to the reqi:l.:.EeffmA ts ;;; 9t fe rt!=! ,.e.:w2 ·,;; 11 ee 
coesidered by :.he oo!flffl.:..ssion . 

(a) Frciees!ur.:2 . T~1e eofftfflissis;,i .sh:.' 1 • .. ·i~!a.ir. 
tJ.:ti!"tj' .Jaye fe' lm;ir.'il the fi' if".EJ ef tfl:. iael!.ititm c.:.thaF 
eic.F . .,r r.be i::::ti.:.iel'l. e:. ~n=i'.:.ing ur .ir:-btiat'...l ~ut.;!ie 
LUle!'!1; .. lci.n~ p,:;eeeEl1:1::-c~. H;a i;;ulzl i P. beari ~~. cual 
a;q1i:.R'!2nt= "':: etl=.et1 :<Jrm =f pr9ec:;JiAgs 1r" ' l Iota ks~e 
direet-1;· e~ aP.j' shl:::h cke;$i:n:, 1:!ut if the 3!Hf41.issien 
datcrffiinsa th~t tke pntitieR ~lselosLs suti~ieieAt 
fet=ser.s in 91:l!-E,,e~t, qj~ U.e r:J~.:..c: rcet:.ratsj :.c jcsti r:,· 
:.R:. ln;;tit'!:ltien c:!f i,1:2e';:: .:u!:P!:lJlEi~ f'!?~:::eedineys, U:e 
~n.1eszeht..::es ta be fella·.re9 1;ill l?c ac us:. fe:cth ·i R 

.sesticAO 20 1D 1, tkrou~h 29 4Q 13 . Whelc the 
ze!'!'l:!l.iee,iefl elo::'Lrffiines ti-lat- tke patitieF. Aas.i'I f!3t 
~if;c:!l 59G S's££! _ i O!lt E'er~S@F,.!'l tR j ti.St if~, t2!=l9 il''.S ti tl:lU.EJh 

of ~ut31 i e ::1:1le1:1.::king ptoeed1:11:es, er ;;here Urn petitier. 
[Eil, r;.ul'?!!il!lll~: ~<! Lill,; in p.:atc.r' al !?@:lfPSt B( SE Fflpl ~· 11i1,;.1t 

:.J:.r:: :r::~i_ !'Glfflr?.P.t:: e ti tF.e-se n1lu; or:; .,:!ur,, '::.k.c ~:: ti ti ai, 
dots net1a ~e!1earn a n,1! e, th::. ZEHF:!F.1 arsi eF. .'!ha.l 1 E!e tty e:he 
p::titiF-1'1 .!fld tt-:e J!::1!iti~nc.:1 ~ff.ill tie sc net' P cal 
'..et;Jethe-t Hith t.he gru1Atis tsr 5UEP.. a:F.ia.l . 'Iha 
~revioiEfiu sf this seatis~ s~all no~op:ra&s ks ~rcvaftt 
f.:l'L 2~!'M1:t-.Juien, et, i tc :J,m ff\Stier., !'ra!f. actin!!J cr. t.f.~' 

i..attu· sEcz!,-,a:.a i!'I .ar.r ~ati:: .:.eF. . [Eff O'=i/22/131 , .. rr. 
B.fiel ZQ~ l (:·.ut~u HRf' §S3C S !! ? , 9l 2] 
~ lmfs I HRE' 5J2Q5Jl : ; ~! 2 , 8 l 6) 

S?e : ?2 Fio:linw--ana pahlieat:iieR. (a) ,k 
CmK~ictie .. , after eer:.ir.iF.11! '::t:rle a~pee·1a1 ef tabs 



~eH.ar a: er.y !l.:l!t:, s!-1.al!. Hlf. t"o:!'l 'fie1 cef!iee ef 
L!-,:? rule Hit!'! t:1:ta liti:i':Slfla:::: g:sr;cnier. 

(t) Th.: ne!'f:fF.i.::1ieF1 l'l!",all also keep a aaH1fii' atien 
ti f al} S''Jel, .. .,. ' ss .1.:le;:1= '.:.$1!:l e~· H:;. .:C!li:.T.i uu.:. <:F. ·,,!=, i 3h d .:e 
s':i:l iR c:.~·:sc::t. Saa!o. ecmr;iilatil.lfl shc:J' ! . be 
s~rplcm~nt~d, ~ovi~e~ an~ ffidj~ avai!a~!: tn t~~ ~u~''e 
tiF.a f>rs•,i!:ba ty tf:,e.:12 n:l as a!'la el'tu~t:: ~ t 91 dJHi 92, HR&~ 

[Sf:' 8 €/ al 2-c/ 2 l ; "111'. cind e~!!i!e' J L".~t !-l : 
HR:' :J§29tH ~, D: ";; ~Irr.pt !l?: ~S3EH!H 2r 9~ 2, 1:l,l 4r 

Bl=.S:l:.Af'}'.'!'9RY RtJLI11GS 

s:g 48 33 Pet;:it.:ieH HJ!! deel~q· t''lliftll)'&T-

[cl r9::.l'f, ::::11~ eent20:Rt:J . On pct 't'es s: :1F • .:.flter..:ara~ 
pr*seA, tae cr,,;r_'!'.i sai en F.iay i aouc r; acaJ .;rate.ry-eeder ei!; 

tc He urif!li,zaeil~e.:, sf l1H/ ot.e1t..i':.u£y [5£:5-;.:.c.:.er~ :i;- 2~· 
aAY rui € <.>F cri;ie,r a f tRe ::e!fl."'f,i as is!'l, De IE i tl m=.s ee 1.\z-a-Uu: 
ica::;aP.w. sf _:;uzf! e:r!i!er!! slhlll sLar..e &!~ad.,, ar:<A 
uun~i~cly th~ eentFavacay er !:IRCe~tointy, 2ke1> eite 
th:. st.:.t11~a:=y autbsr5 -:,, J "11 .. -sli.•ed, shall ..:..nr.Jluao s. 
eoR'.pie'::.,.: 5~dtemsnt, e!: ~h: ::cat,-; ar.e4 tl¥.: r2ar.t'!!".!'l !'!r 

§l ··s 1.mas p!'a1R1=til-.§l t !=.e ~c tit l sr.. t: s ;1 s thet with ful1 
diss1esur: sf p2titiener's intsrsst, and shall 2enferm 
~e 1"~:.: Ee q1:1i f'D!!lcr.t.s -: f sr..et i en ::g ~ 13 , • 

[~) A~~i!lti~~l dJtd aR~ s~~~s:tir., auth2r"nins. 
't'l;s. 'il~J:aeissiaft , !:if'l'9f, rc3si!:!t e; t!n rz:itier. , md'.,' 
requ'r: thz retlt£e~2£ to file d~~iti~eal ~3t3 er a 
fftef!c9ran~1'Hft af ± a 9al 3HtR6r i 1- ins i r, S1:if'~ !H?t e f et,e 
pas~ t~ EFl ta ~:eF. e1,· tfie pet.:. ti on2 r. 

{e) l2ia,e.i.;;c.:i · • H;c @RIB:.~isB' :r. ::r.s;·, ·,1:.t!o.9'dt. 
nati CE ar !=.e:.i>1 ::..!'.'iJ, dislft~ss a putit j,on .si= ~e.darat;;;ry 
t i::il i l"l,;! · .. 1Li.::l1 fct.:. ~ u ir: .rn&':: c r:.al res~:. 2':: :: s 2 3!':if!: ~- ~,.:. ::.t. 
ttc rc~~iraffisRts ef t~l~ ZR~ftet. 

{d) Re<4ucst fol? h;aadz: 9 , AM,e-1:l~ i F. th.:: ~St3!!il 
aeurse e f eHspa,:it i er: s c :a r~tieti fEH, oe1 ..:i.;alara.t 3 lf:i 

t'!.!: i.!'l:ej f.'1! fef'f'fltll fied l'.; Mfj r.,·i! l 83 ~TaR:: ::.j t 5l t ~e 

f,..:':• '::; aRs.r f:l?: ts ., !']:::n:,.· :i P. ::..!'.t1ez:e;3t,-ttte N!trt.~.isaiae 
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ffiar at .: '::.:;; .4:.sorctieF. ,rje::; EJl:lef', 13:te.:Lt.=dl1:ei set d:•m,: 
fer J:'\earing. AW/ pet:..tioner er F'.:rty in interest, ·.:ho 
~:sires a hc&riR~ a~ e ~:title~ fer deeldtd&ery ~~·i~~ , 
z:qsll sell. fsi.•:::J. in !l~ta::.J .ir, & r;,:;;p:::.:J'.! ::ks rs:.,3a!J\s ~.'!=,:,' 
'.:l'ic !l'L:lttcz;:;; al 1 c rred if,. tt. e. re t Hi efl, ~e~eth:::r 1;:.. ~!<i 
-~H:l~f"2:H:?t i R ~ af:: ida._.i ts ai; -;,;1e+11,n- ·,Jri tt an ::•.-i i:ts1Fe 1pi ! ~ 
ht. t, per:,u . t '.:RE! b.i E nnd s:q:r. ..:!:H t 1 el:l:S dl.:!i~l:l:;~i tiefl 0~ lo.RE! 
f-B~~ ti@!'. . If! aekHH011 , to the CHteAt tha':: nt1. a f'. ro~;,ie:;;1' 
LO?: !;i..;:,1o,1 .:!'lf;j .:s a:.p SF.3Cf.t ilpC.R f,:. 2'.:W!l: SH!5C. rt i df', , ~ SI-le 
p2.:i rie:ncl' s!-.sl l &a.:.u:R~'ct!I 't==thu rae~1e1~s. ,.-1th oF. 
a~fiduv!t esta~' ' shin~ ouzh fantz. !n the even~ d 

1-te ... rin~ is nrasretl Sj t:he cemm.:.s,;;i,H., s::s'..:ienc .lO ~P. ~t, 
e~d ~9 ~g 25 sha'' ~9¥urA '.:P.: f-Esoo 0 s"ngs 

( e) 9:c..l ar:. t A f"'!' :bll.iP.~ en eo!P_it1i stS.:eR' s s·.,p. 
me lien . ~le u,i ':.!:is tanel3.A§ tke gth,ef: -p"l'"&·ti., i eft.s e: ttiis 
ekaptsr , tt:-o cawlffii:13ieF. ffl'.!)'1 SP. its e~m .ffi9':.~4'0R ar l:!!<'9Fl 

::e9~e.1 t: b1::1 t- ,:H,heut Aa '.:.19 B u:: head:P.~, i sstiR e:: ·.,•d et er1 
de-elar,;;t9:;:~· e:n-cier •l? t:e:imi net:2 a eer.l::f'~",·e i sy sr t:.s 
-:.·e.!!'le •. : t,H"rn2 t tt) _:_ .. nt ~· . [SH'. D 6/2 2/,H I .;If!\ u!"! a !'?E FFif. 

l :.n.t1.t!>.t mu: S~3B!.H! 2, 91 2 l ( k 1fi'+ 

6 Y !3 GP.I', E' T SR -a 

520 ~Q ~q Dalegahlaen ef-fKM'HH"S • Th 0 es~~i~sisA 
:thr. l ! 1·.v:n tke 15evia:: te Je-1.:.;gdle '.:he ~e~,c.:; t9 t-,sat= 
ce;itr=sL;d "a':i"'C tr; a ,:bci~F!.!ltcl he 1ril". J' ~!f~ce-.::: . Tl:c.J 
~:;:9~aGe~ ~:ai6ie~ sf t~s heariM~ offl•2E eka ' ! ~e 
5 1dt.1jeel:: Ee !'avi e·,r e,y 0::.1:e aswJf.iar,isr. p:.:rsuan:: ::e H.e 
Frec:;:.::c EEt :.:n·tk i.R seetier.--2Q 40 27 . [Sf: e/~2/1991, 
am 97,'zl4/91' 1• aw. aad ee!llf? (:'.u'l::h : 
HRS 55 30 ::vH 2; 91 :! ) ( -:"",:.r? !!F.S SS 39§J.L 2; J~ ~ t" 

Isl In aHy EE~t:ztqj 
aage, all parties shal] ~e affe:dbd JR J~~or~~s*t; f er 
hca,ln~ aftc~ ~e~sond~le nstiae~ 
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, b) !!"n,:.1 Ae t.:. ss .s!;, __ .J. insl ude a sb,H. 2R1.en1; ef : 
(li T~e aaee, t ime , rl~ca , &Ae F.at~r& ef ~ea~lA~ . 
( 2) 1'~.a le ~al a1;1tr,e;:ri t~· 1,1!? • . sh:: :,1Hi e.!:r !:he fl ciarin~ 

.: s to b:. h e ld . 

rules invclv:. cl .. 
+~ ) An (±;:p lle i t otutaffleF.: i l'i ~la;."· l i!UH;J\.U'1j •..:: o~ 

the issues i~welve~ aR~ ~h~ fdats o'lz~e~ ~Y 
H._ 2-.;m::: .i. es i et. er SFHE "n surf'ert e!=i:: t C.':J '.°:" , 
pzcYid2d that; .:.r th.z: -.,urnfai :.1:.:;ien 9'r SPRS :.s 
~P.~ble to ~~sts s1;1sh iss~cs CR~ fasts in 
;?Jcta.:l ct t.h1 t:ffie e!'le r.eti.:::: le c.;irveet, t.J-rB 
i!'.it.:.al r:tetics mar es linti ~:j te a se:st'9111-ent 
sf the issusz inv~!ved, an~ th€Ee ci ftar u~on 
a~~!ieatien a bill ef ~aFtieula r= s~a l l ee 
:urnisRad . 

+ s l T1'!.e fas: tfta t an,· f 6!'t;{ EE.;;y c ta il'l se:4r._;1e. ~ i ( 

( ;:; .~.t · :!.east ~iheu1 Jcij.'!'; bcf9-rs ~Jai.a P.r..,ara r.~, a 
1,:;iHl'J:J l'h,t.ic:sc sf laii3aFi Blj Of!Jzll CB ~:;w.rie!:a Eu e1ll 
~artid® ta thq fzsss:~iR~ ~y azr&i~ie~ ~ail , r:tu:n 
:iewnigl: f,e,f.Jl:J?.51'ied . P1.ss: e~ rs::aita:t s!a.:: !l es e"r.ideneed 
h;11 Hi..: .4: l i.vn:.-y s:.H. iAai .x.t C !:I an t::h:_ ... Y!'ti t cej ft.;'::..: 
Pe.:it?el :3cn .:. ee teturn re-..,3'1.~t sa1-e1 [ ~raecr. c,a:::!il) . 

fCH O~peEt~nities ~~oll PS aFferaed dll ~&Ft~ee 
to prnser:I:: e .. ·ieance ,HHi d1'~it:::r.t CfJ a• l iasuea 
~A ",<e!. veei . 

{c} Afl,' preceehu;,_ in ., c.H,tast:;.ct c::se P.'l,:l}' te 
medified er ~.·aivaei a~, ;;ti~ul 3ti e f! ef th:..-partie.:. aAet 
fr. f E?!'P.!al :;!is~ nsH i er. w-~· be Hh1efo of a;;:i:,· : .H1.7- :.Etea aa~ s 
e~1 S'::.±p\Jlutd:E:>Ft,, e,l'ij!'9(:!f,:i ,,:t. ~. J &!f,t.F,t: , CJS!P.39fl': ehk!3 , 9!: 
d e fat.1lt . 

1!) Fet the p~r~~es st ~2 2 ' s ie~s. ~he ~--d=j 
Shcili i r.s l!.ude i 

(1) All pleadings , mstieRa , inte rffied ' ate rulings . 
~2 ) Evi~E~se E::: eeiv:a er eunsld~r ed , LRSl~~'ng 

e.t"al : ..:. st i F.>.un)' , aH~i bits , am.i a s t a : :F.ten! sf: 
1Lz.tt.2!fa 2::ici.: ' lr ,=.etlcei:I . 

'. :n Of fe l!".9 u: F roe,.!: aFlEI n1!i f'i.g;t. tF.GE93F., 
( '.) Prep e.::: ea :::.r.di r.gs a Rd e::cep: ti cr.s . 
(S ) nef!S::::t o!'." 't.l . .!= eff.:c•.Ht •i!i.c f!' - Ciaecl 3t ti<.~ 

P,,3.}!' l n!)J I 

f~l Staee fflomera~cla Slibfftl~taa ts me~b ~~s 2: tRe 
E'bff.mi..;;sim'I , r. eer.r· - ,~.; ;in -.iitr. 1:1'·.eir 
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(~l It eka!! ~ee 82 nacessa~y te t:anseri~e ~he 
re 0 srd unless requested fer purposes cf reh:arin~ er 
seurt rcvic~1. 

o-., He f!'l.a~lern e1:1bide 1,he r~eord sl"lall ee 
se~..;.:..-EinFo~ ky t~,r::. ae~iffiisei en aRs the !=.eo: ri I'\§! s £H cc!? in 
lf.z.1:if,'!! ;: ~e,?:siel'I, e.:es~t es pt:o·:ldcd iA ~hie; ehaf)t3r. 

( i) AA~' derit 5 .St<">,j ·-a.,;c pve·.-isbd fer 8'.,1 :;·;1. BS 
2 .;t;:,5' ! r:J::.c~ ~'.,' '.:!-.s :::ef!'!I'\! ssieF, al.al!., Jo;_., a m..:..!!~lF.:i,i:l'i'I-, 
r.;He~t the rul tij ef pF-E eed':;lf s an:j n -,.i~cn:;:s ss t f5 HI\ 
in thn rules sf this Ztl~C~e~ter . Any e~htested ed.,;~ 

t eg\,llci tiun shal 1 tal::.i 13ra ca Jenee s -,-: f ti, s t; re cee1:re.s 
cetsE' .:.oha:I ty t;;.:.i:, s:JE??l=ie~H.'!" A!f e.y a,.,~. nt1...._ of 
:.>o'i)ttl H:ion L5:.ablist-m.i by tkc ce:L"iliss; en. l Et= 
f/3?/19Bl, Sffi P7/2l/g~, a~ a~~ es~~ 
{A~tk: !!Pf =5:)3 95H Z, 511 2) (Imp. H~E §§:?Q E,l:,! 2., 91 3, 
91 9, 9119,5) 

s:a 10 /( Rul.89 ef e~idanee; effieial Het;i,ee~ 
( 3: 1 An~r ;;!'al F. !7 flPOlJ!f,;t!".- ;: ['.J' s.vie!e!'.C'? Ale}' ~C'- t·ee:ui .. 'tH4 

i>1_i:; 'el",: ':!9Hl5:'th'!Sieti dl'lrl •R9eH' ' tt~ e: fiO>'.:lr .S!M l l stn .: 
!iLitt9!- e! pq!L,y fl" 0 •.r.:r.h fer e!=.!?. :ns:'!:lsien 3f 

i E'::el e'<'af· t, ilfllf;.:r1: C'"l ial, el: undu1r !>sf.E ".:.; ".:.; i:rna ::r,-:. ieRs~ 
dI1d A8 saActisR 5~a!_ ~s i~~~aRd ee e?~eF ~s iss~ad 
e+:P.2f!E Ht:! .1F. cc r..:i ee.rat ieR ef t:he ·.,tcia::. :a,. l ·~ s H .I e;r Z'.rh 
pe~~fe~6 tkeFesf 33 way ~2 _i nE~ ~Y n~; par-ya~~ as 
s1~ppo:.t?! .;;! e:,· ar.1 .i.FI auee.:ciaA:et ·.1it.h UK l'cladb!e., 
pn:1tc:1ti·Jt, .. mi Si,iESta!'4t' a· e·:i;foF1=12. Th:: 2ilfl'lff!::..~sie!'I 
ar.d Acadr.§ sffi.::e!' s!oiall ~h eaffeet. t:.b tk.: rules eg 
pri vi lcgc. recs gni zed by lcm. 

+i:z) DceuEt>.r..Etar/ er.ridsF.ee 111':I'.,' s.: 1:::cr.!i ~(.!d lri th: 
fe!ffi sf -d~ieu Cf .;xecrptg, if Lhs 9F '~iAcl is ~st 
rsa~i.y availc~le, ~rovi~e~ :~at ~~?R .e~~cst. pdrt!es 
!3!'.a!l ee f!!J:.>Kr, a.fl opF01:Ui!1.:.t,i' :e :::E?mi;,arr.:1 Hi:;: .capi' ~ 
~h:. original. 

[e) E..·:0q1 fct-tty uL:.ll tiava-- th.; r' ~ht ta senau~ 
csdk ar::is e e:tnrRit:lt i or~ o.:i rr.;;y be ;:.:q:1 . .:~ :r ::51 f ::. : ..J f:....11 
ar.e trt:?. d:ssleei:rs. sf ~lte fuuts , ar.d .Jti,,i:.;i, ~a.-.rt th;;: 
r:.hijht lz.i.: E;t,tl;iro,i t !"0£1:ittal e-,-ia:.r.cs . 

( rH TJ<·.: .J:lW.'!'li ss:.-en-er,cl. h_a:.-i ng e ~f::.eaF B'ia:,· ta~ 
Aotiae &I judiJ.:.a'ly =~ee~ni_@~lz faats. In s1~!:ieA, 
th::r !f.;;.~r :.;;.'.:2 !3.@ti?.f. ;;f ~3fl':r:i' 1:/ ?!'CeegRizee ":o,il:i~·.r,i $5:'.. 
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EH. 5e.i: ~ntl:is .:aete ir i ti-Jin t.P.e.:.r s13::3ialiLud la,e 1rlsd-;Je 1 
bl::it ~=re ie:, !!l'.::.ll ~e--- Flu ti fied e i ti.er set ere er e.hiritHJ 
t1'l9- k::.,,._!'.' •,+Uh or f.;,- rs.: crsnee i19. f! r e l :..fllif;lil:f''./ t epti!'.'tE 6E 

sth.,:n,1 .:.ss . sf 1::lo.~ Kl.:ll=E:1!. !.l!--!SJ Aa L ..:.see , a F.a thzy ::h .-:.: ' 
bJ aft;e "ti'.",:d aa 1:ppoctur..:. t_f ts s .=tl'l:t ea :: ~I". c feL-t:-9 sa 
RS':::.. F-J'.fi. 

(0) Any ~ee~IBsnte fil2~ in~ aont2staj ea:..~ 
s ~h:.t th .. F. cr.-ia::::r. ss , s!ia: ! een :"e£m i; o-::A.:ie r: C\11:li i,tmeRts 
e f .::i:._·1:iu?r 2 8 ~G 7. ::!:n uaai':.Lrn , _:: Zl'Jef. ei9Cll!fi2J.1::9 

sftall ec urit':.:Ft in iF.le, t ~ e ~:tkl::t:n , ;p_ ' m~etpea15i't,d s::; 
f,lfiP.tc-ar-s!rnll be pld.iF.1',' 'egi b:a , oF.,-11 !:le n!'l .at::,,rn~ 
d1:1rtiele pC: fH:r, RP., ltZ. P~e:.· eJHlR 8 1/2" :1 14" iR ei::e 
c.nez~t t ~ee taelt.s , <?h.;.rts , .aea aths r l'l 3 .• l:l l'FI F.n'::s !M,)' es 
luF!jfEP· , :e) ~ca :s ::he ::..ize c: '.:~S ~ C CJ:.;!'!'.CFll:, 3 ta i4RiC!: 

tlte.'7' =~ a-te.aieh~d . [Eff 6/;i;J/~.QiBl: , a!f. 97/2 1/9S , a11< eud 
eam~ • ,.'V:1H,1 !!R!=i SS38!'tf! 2 , 91 2) ( ;mp,-1 
lfRl=i §§ 3P.'4!l :-1 , 91 2 , 91 10) 

§BO ~O ?7 E.1uea:i.rutaOA-Of-e¥tdenee. 1./i<l:R>:'~ 2 1. i n 
;a ee:r.tsstes ease-tt,L he,:u;A.A<J is nu~ k~ld ty t.hF. 
esffiffi.i.ssi sn , e ut ae l: ~:: ted - e = !".se. £i n~ a f f ', ee: l>, -ans :h::: 
~a!'FF.liseien haa act hetltd dncl ~~@ffii~e~ al_ af tk: 
e..-.1. ,,lo!AE"e , tho '.ela::riaiafl. shall f1!;i t l:!tt !R3:tl€.- 1,.mtil a 
~ :;s~a.1al fe;;: Elc 2!.S ien eentdiniA~ d s teateP.t9R t 3 Ir f aa sons 
and inaluding a dctcrfflina ticn cf each issue cf f act or 
.l:3t,' nsasss,:::::; re. : !>.c r~r9f,9!:led dee!.E~A ha;; IE!oc.n ssr-1€4 
'ti!-'CJl-tft-e i.,,H t.ies . P,R cpf!s:rti,f • .:.ty ·. ·ill ee affeta:ti ta 
:adt ~:i:.-tr t<!"l thF. r.necee.di!1i!I adversely ::1ff:.at:.a lay th,s. 
~resecl d,:::eisien , ethec H.ar, th: es!f,F.d s esieR e£ S!?RE 
' tac:lt, t..e f.:. .::. as a:: .srrtier,s Ile B."e ~ t oposee Eie:;::..ai :;f1 

SAS ~f !S'?fl L cl l 91:ll'l':te .. Rt. ::a ~~:t.J '.;JCiE.B' . .:. a.Ci 3R . T~s !f.£1!'.El :. ~= ~e 
'.:A·~ :..:~,l!!"lR~oc:siefl !.'it.c. ! l per:JJ!flf! l ' ~I eeRS i~ .: t==the l~helg 
~seer~ sf bh~ eentcsted ciaso er 6Yoh ~ertieos ther~cf 
as may be cite~ by the parties. [Gff G/22/19811 am 
p:i / .., 1 / '?:"1 ; ~JT. eir1E!. :-sm1:- (A:;t !=. 1 !!RS 
SS30 §H 3-; &1 -z) [ lff1~ t H?.f ti53PSn 2 r 91 2, 91 11) 

r::P. :o ?9 9eeisiefts and e:ftie~e , ~-,err e;.d c:.:; n 
elf,a ors: r rar; :ic ;r;:~a lii; ~he i"!Slf-'f.i ~l'li ::!'I iR d eentes 1;eiel 

n-:se , sr.a1.:. e=-i-n ,:i.i ~L-.·.J <.Jr z tutssl • R t!a.a ::::s:::;a Flf.!'i 
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21'.all ee azeer;,jiHt1 .L ti hr s:::13-arats. f.iF13.:.F1 ~s s:: f es e awl 
ecnel.,;eie!'l.;; 3 § 2.;.u. It aP.~1 f!Z.lft :t e.e ti-le prosG sti' Fl~ ha:1 
.:il 0 .:t fi!!'epese~ E°.l.Adill':JS ef .:asi'.:. , t~.c cc*'.!l'!L-si e;r. s~el! 
4f1o39~E?!utC in i '.:.- j:.s.:.u.:.e;r. S !""..!li!'.~ M(?"~fl •SdSl. f)r'.$f-:'.e:;6 
fiHjiRg se BreaeR~eJ . Pc=~·es ta th:. frecssd'n~ s~all 
bt: f,ot.i,:isa E;s' :leliv:.ril'l] CL" ffi~il i F.~ a---eertifiua ae13:; 
e: t1-;r. da 2 i:!lief: ~fl~ ~rd.:!'. and elCe6ffif,i:lF1riF1g fiFl~i fli;l!:I af'ld 
ee:-,sltisit.111:; ;;'· '!:.Lil'! a rsa.:;cr ... el.E. ti r,; 0 te ea..::t-rpart.y st· 
~3 ':he ps::t~d.:; a:te!?P.-S:f I:): t....:uossei, [h'.:'!' 6/~ ~/1~L bfl p .ii!.ffi 

1H(2 l-f9§ ,· effi ua1 13\Si!fl.f? lA~t~: HRS 
§§JD§H :: , ?l :n (I1fir1t l!R6 §"30§H ;;J , p· :i , 9~ 12) 

5:::9 H? 29 0eaae1t:e.Hen by ~heiale. tic 
effiei.:.1 .sf 1:Ae eeHlfftlJsl.en utlo ren.8tzo 11 de=!.::icr. ir. er 
eentcsted cdse .sha::.l c01u11:1lt aF.'.7. ~!ll'9eR at any issu•.: a:;. 
f,:sE 2122F.t3t q,9n !'let lee dt:d orii::11:Jf'ttiAi ty ! er :::. l 1 fa re iea 
ta pert-icipu t e , .SesYs t Ei U:c - ::t :;p.7 fF.~u.l re.Fi rs r the 
Gl'.st,aoiU:ft 2: .::2.£ ~ lft:.H ... 1u-c1utl:isdzsa t!J' ta·»1 • 

(5ff 6/22/19B1 , am 07/21/?§ : am afl~ SRffif 

!l?'"' 5§33S-H 3; 91 2, 8~ 13) 

3~ . This simultaneous repeal of chapter 20-40 and 
adoption of chapter 20-40 . 1 , Hawaii Administrative 
Rules , shall take effect ten days after filing with the 
Office of the Lieutenant GovernorF1ateri a 1 , :::::ept 
se1,n;:::a r.eteo, t 5l be .rerealcd i:5 hl:·ad:ct€S ar.d ot.ri cl,!':fl-T 

~le,, 'P.'.al':: ... l:±ctl __ , 'd1~Jars.es.e:L 

3, n~~itieRw ta ~pje~~ su~rJu ao~~£ te ZEf!sst 
;: r.ese a!l'.e!"!Elme nt s and e.Et:r.!3' 1 ati e¥1.s .ue fie - U?.ae ::see:: ed . 

~t,t er "' Q 1D, I :a .1 ... ii a?.di'tir.i st rat: ..-.z R:JLu1, sr.:.1' tel:2 
effl'!=L :.Hct e:1~•_; aftc;;: t ' ~ ! r.g ·,d ti-. ~he Of-fies: 4,~ th,;,i 
L•outonant Gev:rnsr. 



I certify that the foregoing are copies of the rules 
drafted in Ramseyer format, pursuant to the 
requirements of section 91-4.1, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes , which were adopted on~~~~~~~~~~
and filed with the Office of the Lieutenant Governor . 

APPROVED AS TO FORM~ 

University of Hawaii 

ROY Y. Tl'.K5YA!1ADavid Lassner 
Cha~rpcrsonAdrninistrative 
Officer, 
State Post-Secondary Education 
Commission 

Carrie K. S. Okinagat Esq. 
Vice President for Legal Affairs and 
University General Counsel 

Department of the Attorney General 

p; :.-. .: ..:;:-.:.,_ .,.:0:.Patricia Ohara , Esq . 
Deputy Attorney General 
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